
MATERIALS TOWARDA MONOGRAPHOF THE GENUSCITHAREXYLUM. II

Harold N. Moldenke

1. Modem living species.

2. Branches and branchlets armed with spines. Section I. Spin -

osae Walp,

3. Spines often absent from the twigs; leaf -blades very firm-
ly chartaceous, barbellate in the axils of the secondaries
beneath; Brazil, Argentina, Paraguay, and Uruguay

C. montevidense.
3a, Spines conspicuous even on twigs; leaf-bTades chartaceous

or submembranous, not barbellate beneath; Bolivia and
Peru,

U. Branches and branchlets very acutely tetragonal, con-
spicuously U-nargined, straight, not especially stiff;
nodes conspicuously annulate.

5. Leaf -blades mostly serrate, chartaceous, densely im-
pressed-punctate beneath; Peru C . herrerae .

5a. Leaf -blades entire, submembranous, not impressed-
punctate beneath; Bolivia and Peru C. andinum .

Ua. Branches and branchlets mostly obtusely tetragonal or

sub terete, not margined, often more or less flexuous,
very stiff; nodes usually obscurely annulate.

6. Leaves glabrous or only slightly appressed-pilose a-

long the midrib beneath C. psilacanthum .

6a. Leaves rather densely pubescent beneath.
7. Petioles 1—3 mm, long; branches usually not flexu-

ous; leaf -blades 0.7 —1.7 cm, long, 3.5 —10 mm, wide;

racemes to 1 cm, long C, weberbaueri .

7a. Petioles 3—15 nm, long; branches mostly flexuous;
leaf-blades 2.2 —5.8 cm. long, 7~30 mm. wide; ra-

cemes 1.5 —2.5 cm. long C. f lexuosum .

2a. Branches and branchlets not anned. Section II. Inermia Walp.

8. Leaves very small, 2—15 mm. long, 1

—

h mm, wide, sessile,
clustered on abbreviated spurs; plants with the aspect of
Lyciiim barbinode; Mexico and Texas.

9, Leaf -blades densely canescent-pubescent on both siirfaces

C. brachyanthum .

9a. Leaf-blades glabrous on both surfaces, . .C. spathulatum .

8a, Leaves mostly larger, usually petiolate; plants not with
the aspect of Lycium barbinode.

10. Leaf -blades linear, linear-oblong, or linear-oblanceo-
late.

11, Racemes 1—3 cm, long, with numerous flowers; leaf-

blades firmly chartaceous or subcoriaceous when mat-
ure; vein and veinlet reticulation prominulous and
conspicuous throughout on both surfaces; Haiti

C. stenophyllum .

11a. Racemes very much abbreviated, 1—5-7Towered, incon-
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spicuousj leaf -blades chartaceous or membranous; vein smd
veinlet reticulation obscure.

12. Leaf-blades densely strigillose-roughened on both surf-
aces with minute albidous bulbous-based hairs. C. shrevei.

12a. Leaf -blades smooth or merely punctate on both surfaces,
not strigillose-roughened.

13. Mexican; branches blackish; fruiting-pedicels h—7 mm.
long; fruiting-calyx indurated, 2.5 —3 nrni. long and k»S
—5 n™. wide C. lycioides .

13a. Haitian; branches very light-colored; fniiting-pedi-
cels greatly abbreviated; fruiting-calyx about 2 mm.
long and k mm. wide C. microphyllum .

10a. Leaf-blades not as above.
lU. Leaves ternate or quatemate.

15. Leaves ternate; leaf-blades not tomentose,
16 . Leaf-blades sharply toothed C , quercifolium .

I6a. Leaf -blades entire,
17. Native to Cuba and Central America.

18. Leaf -blades 9.8 —25 cm. long, 5.5 —9.2 cm. wide,
broadly elliptic-oblong or subobovate; petioles 2

—

3.7 cm. long; Panama C. macrochlamys .

iBa. Leaf-blades 5—16.2 cm. long, 2.1i-^.5 cm. vri.de,

lanceolate, lanceolate-oblong, elliptic, narrowly
oblong-elliptic, or nearly oblong; petioles 0.6

—

1.9 cm, long,
19. Cuban; leaf-blades very shiny above, dark-green;

peduncles and rachis glabrous C, te maturn ,

I9a, Central American; leaf -blades dull, grayish-
green; peduncles and rachis puberulent

C. hexangulare,
17a. Native to South America.

20. Leaf-blades subtruncate at the base; Brazil
C, s ub trunca turn .

20a. Leaf -blades short-acuminate, acute, or rounded at

the base.
21. Leaf-blades 1,5 —3 cm. wide, grayish-green; Para-

guay £, rigidum

,

21a. Leaf -blades 3.3 —12.3 cm. wide, dark-green.
22. Petioles 1

—

h cm. long; leaf-blades firmly
chartaceous.

23. Leaf-blades ovate or ovate-elliptic

C. poeppigii var. margaritaceum .

23a. Leaf-blades elliptic, elliptic-oblong, ob-

long, or subobovate,

2U. Mature leaf -blades densely short-pubescent
beneath £. poeppigii .

2Ua. Mature leaf -blades minutely puberulent or
glabrous beneath or hirtellous along the

larger venation only.

25. Mature flowers lU.5 mm, long; Colombia
and Guiana C . macrophyllum

.
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25a. Mature flowers 11.8 mm. long; Brazil and
Ecuador,

26. Leaf-blades hirtellous along the larger
venation beneath C . ulei

«

26a. Leaf-blades completely glabrous Beneath.
C, ulei var. calvescens.

22a. Petioles 5—6.5 cm. long; leaf -blades thin-char-
taceous or membranous C. araazonicum.

l5a. Leaves quaternate; leaf -blades densely tomentose beneath;
exceptional form C . kunthianum ,

llia. Leaves not ternate nor quaternate.
27 . Leaves alternate C_. obtusifolium .

27a. Leaves decussate-opposite, rarely subopposite or approxi-
mate on young shoots.

28. Leaf-blades dentate along the margins,

29, Leaf -blades coriaceous or subcoriaceous.
30. Racemes greatly abbreviated, to U cm. long, mostly

much less.
31. Leaf-blades merely subcoriaceous.

32, Branchlets and twigs mostly verruculose with num-
erous prominent lenticels; leaves blackening in

drying; mature leaf-blades 7—12 mm, wide
C, pachyphyllum ,

32a. Branchlets and twigs not verruculose; leaves not
discoloring in drying; mature leaf-blades 8—IiO

mm, wide C , ilicifoHum .

31a. Leaf -blades firmly coriaceous or leathery-coria-
ceous,

33. Leaf -blades extremely heavy leathery-coriaceous
and stiff, usually nigrescent or brunnescent in
drying; racemes 1—3.5 cm, long, mostly with num-
erous flowers C_. dentatum ,

33a, Leaf -blades not so extremely heavy and stiff,

not discoloring in drying; racemes greatly abb-
reviated, 1—5-flowered,

3U, Leaf-blades deeply impress ed-punctate on both
surfaces; teeth few, small, appressed, obscure,

often absent C_. punctatum,

3Ua, Leaf-blades impressed-punctate only beneath;
teeth very large, divergent, conspicuous, al-
ways present C, ar gu t edenta turn .

30a. Racemes elongate, h—25 cm, long,

35. Vein and veinlet reticulation obscure on both sur-

faces or even indiscernible; Mexico. C, ligustrlnum .

35a. Vein and veinlet reticulation conspicuous.

36. Peduncles and rachis very stout and strong,
erect; pedicels obsolete; Peru and Bolivia

C, laurif olium ,

36a. Peduncles and rachis slender during smthesis,
often nutant; pedicels 1—2 mm, long,

37. Midrib and secondaries deeply impressed above
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or sharply prominulent Trithin a rather deep channel;
racemes to 2,[i. cm, wide during anthesis; calyx about
U.l mm, long and 3'9 mm. wide; corolla about 8.3 nim,

long; Colombia.. C, sulcatum .

37a. Midrib and secondaries plane or conspicuously pro-
minulous above; racemes about 1.3 cm, wide during
anthesis; calyx and corolla smaller; Peru

C« suberosum ,

29a. Leaf -blades chart ac ecus or membranous,
38 , Leaf -blades decidedly scabrous above C , scabrum,

38a, Leaf -blades not scabrous above,

39, Leaf -blades small, 0,6 —7,2 cm, long, 0,7 —li,5 cm, wide.
UO, Leaf -blades flabelliform £. flabellifolium .

UOa, Leaf -blades not flabelliform,
Ul, Native to South America,

U2, Leaf -blades densely punctate beneath; flowers yel-
low; Argentina C . jt5rgen3enii ,

l4.2a. Leaf -blades not punctate; flowers white; Brazil...
C, reitzii .

Ula, Native to Mexico and southern United States,

U3, Racemes densely many-flowered; branches, branchlets,
and twigs light-gray C, berlandieri ,

Ii3a, Racemes 1—5-flowered; branchlets and twigs dark-
brown or black.

hh» Petioles to IH mm. long; leaf -blades not revolute,

their teeth mostly absent C, altamiranum .

hhs.. Petioles to 6 mm, long; leaf -blades coarsely and
deeply dentate with large, antrorse, often lobe-
like teeth, revolute at the margins. C. endlichii .

39a. Leaf-blades larger, 2,2 —29 cm, long, 1.3 —11,3 cm, wide.

U5. Leaf -blades very firmly chartaceous and stiff; vein and
veinlet reticulation very prominent and conspicuous on
both surfaces.

ii6. Teeth regularly present and confined to the apical
portion of the leaf -blades, small and more or less ap-

pressed-antrorse C. fruticosum var, subs erratum ,

U6a, Teeth present only on occasional watersprout leaves

and then, very large, coarse, divergent-patent, and
not confined to the apical portion of the leaf,

U7. Leaf-blades glabrous beneath C. fruticosum .

U7a, Leaf -blades villous-pubescent or velirEinous be-

neath, C. fruticosim var. villosum .

U5a. Leaf -blades thin-chart aceous or membranous, not stiff;

vein and veinlet reticulation usually not as above.

U8, Leaf -blades glabrous or subglabrate beneath,

U9, Leaf -blades bicolored, very dark above, very light
beneath; vein and veinlet reticulation conspicuous

beneath by being darker, but not in the slightest

degree prominulous; leaf -blades extremely thin-
membranous and fragile £. discolor .

U9a. Leaf -blades not noticeably bicolored, usually
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chartaceous; vein and veinlst reticulation not as above.

50. Leaf-blades narrow, lanceolate or oblong-lanceolate
C, donnell-smithii,

50a. Leaf-blades broad, from elliptic, elliptic-oblong, or
oblong to ovoid or subrhomboid.

5l. Petioles to 2.U cm. long; pedicels to h nun. long; West
Indies to the Guianas C. spinosinn ,

5la. Petioles to U.2 cm, long; pedicels to 2 mm. long; Mex-
ico G. mexicanum .

U8a. Leaf -blades variously pubescent beneath,

52. Leaf -blades merely puberulent beneath.

53. Leaf-blades decidedly membranous and bicolored, very dark
above, very light beneath; vein and veinlet reticulation
conspicuous beneath by its darker color, but not the

least prominulous; Cuba and Hispaniola C. discolor .

53a, Leaf -blades chartaceous, not membranous; vein and vein-
let reticulation not as above; Mexico

C. affine var. glandulif erum .

52a. Leaf-blades pubescent, pilose, hirsute, or velutinous be-
neath .

5U. Leaf-blades ovate, broadly rounded at the base, not South
American.

55. Leaf -blades acuminate at the apex, to 12.5 cm. long and

6.5 cm, wide,
56. Mexican; leaf-blades permanently short-pubescent on

the lamina beneath; branchlets densely pubescent
C. o vatifolium .

56a. Cuban; leaf -blades strigillose-pubescent only in
disticjjus fashion along the larger venation beneath;
branchlets obsoletely pubeinilent or glabrate

C, ekmani ,

55a, Leaf-blades acute at the apex, to 9 cm. long and U,5
cm. wide C» pentandrum ,

5Ua. Leaf-blades not ovate, from acute or acuminate to cune-
ate at the base; South American,

57. Brazilian; leaf-blades lanceolate-oblong or elliptic,
densely hirsute-tomentose or velutinous-pubescent be-
neath; fruiting-calyx about 6 mm, long and 12 mm, wide;
fruit about li; mm, long and 12 mm, wide..C, solanaceum,

57a. Colombia, Venezuela, and Ecuador; fruiting-calyx 2.5

—

3 mm. long and 5—9 Jnm, wide; fruit 5—9 nun, long and
5—7 mm, wide,

58. Ecuador; leaf -blades densely incanous-tomentose be-
neath, broadly oblong-elliptic or suborbicular, not
at all falcate C . qui tense .

58a, Colombia and Venezuela; leaf -blades merely pubes-
cent, hirtellous, or subvelutinous (and not incan-
ous) beneath, often more or less falcate.

^9» Pubescence, especially on the lower leaf-surface,
velutinous, very dense C . karsteni .

59a. Pubescence, especially on the lower leaf-surface.
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not velutinous, short, often sparse
C, dawei.

28a. Leaf-blades entire.
60, Leaf -blades glabrous or subglabrate beneath when mature,

rarely pulvenalent-punctate or pilosulous on the midrib,
61, Racemes abbreviated, few-flowered,

62. Leaf -blades narrow, linear-oblanceolate or narrowly el-
liptic-spatulate to narrowly oblong, oblong-oblanceo-
late, or oblanceolate.

63 , Hispaniola; leaf -blades mostly membranous ,

C, microphyllum .

63a, Mexico; leaf-blades chartaceous, often firm.
61i, Twigs acutely tetragonal; frui ting-pedicels h—

7

mm. long; leaf -blades thin-chartaceous; sterigmata
present on older branchlets.

65. Leaf -blades densely impressed-punctate beneath,
linear-oblong C . lycioides

.

65a, Leaf -blades not impressed-punctate beneath, el-
liptic C . racemosum,

6Ua, Twigs subterete; frui ting-pedicels obsolete or to

3 mm. long; leaf -blades firmly chartaceous; stei^
igmata absent.

66, Petioles obsolete or to 1 mm, long; leaf -blades
to h cm. long and to 0.8 cm, wide,.C, tetramerum .

66a, Petioles 1,5 —5 mm. long; leaf -blades to 8,5 cm,
long and to 2.8 cm. wide C. oleinum,

62a. Leaf -blades broader, oblong or elliptic.
67, Leaf -blades deeply impressed-punctate above

C, punctatum,
67a, Leaf-blades not impressed-punctate above,

68, Mature leaves becoming brunnescent or nigrescent in
drying; branches, branchlets, and twigs verruculose;
vein and veinlet reticulation usually plane or in-
discernible above C. pachyphyllum .

68a, Mature leaves usually not discoloring in drying;
branches, branchlets, and twigs not verruculose;
vein and veinlet reticulation conspicuous amd
quite promihulous above C . ilicif olium,

6la, Racemes elongate, many-flowered,
69. Branches and branchlets conspicuously U-alate or U-

margined,
70, South American C, vallense ,

70a, Central American,
71. Branches and branchlets mostly merely more or less

acutely tetragonal, very shortly alate-margined on-
ly on exceptional vigorous specimens; leaf -blades
lanceolate-elliptic or ovate, usually not glandu-
liferous at the base, C. affine.

71a. Branches and branchlets always conspicuously a-
late; leaf -blades larger, elliptic, glanduliferous
at the base C , Dterocladum,
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69a. Branches and branchlets not conspicuously U-alate-margined.

72. Leaf -blades mucronate-cucuUate at the apex.

73. Leaf-blades narrowly oblong, usually 5—6 times as long
as wide C. mucronatum .

73a. Leaf-blades obovate or elliptic, usually only 1 1/2 to 2

times as long as wide £. ellipticum ,

72a. Leaf -blades not mucronate-cucullate at the apex.

7ii. Leaf-blades membranous, often very thin and fragile.
75. Native to Mexico.

76, Nodes distinctly annulate; leaf -blades mostly small
and narrow and more or less lanceolate-elliptic or
ovatej vein and veinlet reticulation usually more or
less obscure beneath, C. affine,

76a. Nodes very obscurely annulate; leaf -blades mostly-
larger and broader, oblong-elliptic or ovoid to sub-
rhomboid; vein and veinlet reticulation conspicuous
beneath C. mexicamim «

75a. Not Mexican.

77. Leaf-blades large and broad, to 29 cm. long and 11,3
cm . wide

.

78. Mature leaf -blades uniformly colored on both sui^
faces, mostly firm; West Indies to the Guianas and
Panama C, spinosum ,

78a. Mature leaf-blades much lighter beneathj very
thin-membranous; Ecuador and Peni...C, chartacevnn.

77a. Leaf-blades smaller and narrower, to 11.7 cm. long
and U.5 cm. wide.

79. Mature leaf-blades decidedly bicolored, very dark
above in diying, very light beneath; peduncles and
rachis glabrous; Hispaniola..^ C, discolor ,

79a. Mature leaf -blades not bicolored; pedimcles and
rachis densely puberulent or short-pubescent and
canescent; Trinidad and Cedros

,

C. fruticosum var. brittonii ,

7Ua. Leaf -blades chartaceous, subcoriaceous, or coriaceous.
80, Leaf -blades rounded at the base.

81. Leaf -blades large, 10.5—21.5 cm. long, 7.2 —10,3 cm,
wide; vein and veinlet reticiilation equally promimi-
lous and conspicuous on both surfaces; Costa Rica....

C. c ostaricense ,

81a. Leaf -blades small, 3.2 —7.3 cm. long~l~6 —3.2 cm.
wide; vein and veinlet reticulation usually almost
indiscernible above, not at all prominulous beneath;
Mexico C. gleasonianum .

80a. Leaf-blades acute, acuminate, or cuneate at the base.
82. Native to the West Indies and Florida.

83. Vein and veinlet reticulation very abundant, very
conspicuous and prominent on both surfaces,

8U. Leaf-blades dull above, not shiny.
85. Leaf -blades usually rounded and emarginate or

subcucullate at the apex, not discoloring in
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in drying; venation very strong C» ellipticum.

85a. Leaf-blades usually acute at the apex, nigrescent a-
bove in drying (especially the younger ones); venation
slender C. albicaule .

8Ua. Leaf -blades very shiny above,
86. Leaf -blades linear or lanceolate to oblanceolate, often

falcate ....C, fruticosiim var, smallii .

86a. Leaf -blades usually oblong or elliptic, not at all
falcate

.

87. Leaf -blades usually small, 2—6 cm. long, 1.5 —3.5
cm. wide, mostly obtuse or only subacute at the apex,
usually undulate or sinuate to sharp-serrate at the
apex or from the apex to the middle j Cuba and Hispan-
iola C. fruticos\im var. subserratum .

87a. Leaf -blades usually larger, U.5 —21 cm. long, to 8

cm. wide, mostly short-acuminate or acute at the a-
pex, \iniformly entire (except on sprouts); widely
distributed C, fruticosum .

83a. Vein and veinlet reticulation usually rather obsciire, at
least above, or only very slightly prominulous.

88, Leaf-blades pronouncedly and rather long-acuminate at the
apex, lanceolate or narrowly ovate; racemes mostly com-
pound with 3 branches C, tristachyum .

88a. Leaf-blades mostly acute or obtuse (rarely very bluntly
short-acuminate) at the apex, mostly oblong or elliptic;
racemes usually simple.

89. Vein and veinlet reticulation abundant, usually plainly
visible (although but very slightly prominulous) on
both surfaces; leaf -blades usually broadly elliptic or
elliptic-oblong C. spinosum .

89a. Vein and veinlet reticulation very sparse and distant,
usually obscure (or the smaller parts even indiscern-
ible) above or on both siirfaces; leaf -blades usually
narrowly oblong or narrowly elliptic C. caudatum.

82a. Not native to Florida or the West Indies.
90, Native to Mexico and Central America,

91, Veins and veinlets numerous, mostly more or less conspic-
uous and prominulous on both surfaces

.

92. Leaf -blades extremely shiny above, appearing glossy as
though varnished; Mexico C, lucidum ,

92a, Leaf -blades dull or subnitid, not appearing as though
varnished,

93. Leaf-blades small, 3—9.1 cm. long, 1.5 —5.U cm. wide,

obtusely rounded and emarglnate or subcucullate at
the apex; Mexico (introduced in Cuba)..C. ellipticum,

93a. Leaf-blades large, 3.5 —29 cm. long, 1,1 —11,3 cm,
wide, acute or acuminate at the apex,

9k' Petioles to 7 cm, long on mature leaves; Mexico....
C, jurgenseni ,

9Ua. Petioles 0.6 —2,5 cm, long on mature leaves,
95. Leaf -blades usually narrow, lanceolate or lanceo-
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late-oblong to narrowly elliptic.

96. Branchlets and twigs decidedly costate irith numer-
ous parallel longitudinal ridges; secondaries, ter-

tiaries, and even the veinlets of much lesser rank
all rather sharply promlnulous above; leaf-blades
dull C . hexangulare .

96a. Branchlets and twigs not costate; secondaries and
tertiaries often merely rounded above; veinlets of

lesser rank usually not promlnulous above; lesif-

blades shiny,

97. Mature leaf-blades subcoriaceous, with the vein-
let-reticulation sharply prorainulous beneath

C. steyermarkli .

97a, Mature leaf-blades finnly chartaceous, with the

veinlet-reticulation usually plane or even ob-

scure beneath. C , donnell-smithii .

95a. Leaf -blades usually broader, elliptic or elliptic-
oblong to broadly oblong.

98, Leaf -blades light-green and shiny on both surfaces,

not discoloring in drying; vein and veinlet reticu-
lation sharply promlnulous and conspicuous to the
finest divisions above; racemes to Ii8 cm. long....,

C, s tandleyi .

98a. Leaf -blades dark-green, usually dull, often dis-
coloring in drying; vein and veinlet reticulation
mostly only very slightly promlnulous above, the
ultimate divisions usually plane; racemes to 35
cm. long, usually much less C, spinosum ,

91a. Veins and veinlets sparse, usually more or less oHscure on
both surfaces; secondaries often prominent.

99. Leaf -blades very blunt or only subacite at the apex
C, caudatum ,

99a. Leaf -blades distinctly acute or acuminate at the apex.

100. Leaf -blades bearing a pair of extremely large, promin-
ent, and conspicuous heavy black glands to U nun. long at

the base C , macradenium .

100a, Leaf -blades not glanduliferous at the base or with only
small and inconspicuous glands,

101. Leaf -blades more or less ovate or broadly oblong-ell-
iptic, mostly rounded at the base and but slightly
prolonged into the petiole ,£, gleasonianum .

101a. Leaf -blades narrowly elliptic or oblong to lanceo-
late, acute or acuminate to cxineate at the base and
more or less attenuate into the petiole.

102. Secondaries distunctly anastomosing near the margins.

103. Leaf-blades dull or subnitid above; secondaries
not promlnulous above; petioles slender, 13—20

mm. long C^ glabrum ,

103a. Leaf-blades very shiny and glossy above; second-

aries very conspicuously promlnulous above; peti-
oles stout, 6—9 mm. long C. fulgidum.
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102a. Secondaries not distinctly anastomosing near the
margins, often obscure,

lOU. Petioles 2—U mm. long C. ligustrinum ,

lOUa. Petioles 7—20 mm. long.
105. Leaf-blades very shiny, especially above; pet-

ioles stoutish; Costa Rica and Panama
C. recurvatum,

lO^a. Leaf -blades dull, not shiny; petioles very
slender; Mexico to Costa Rica....C, schottii,

90a. Native to South America.
106. Racemes 1—U.5 cm, long; petioles 2—5 mm, long; lesLf-

blades usually very small, usually sharp-toothed
C, ilicifolium ,

106a, Racemes mostly U,^ —27 cm, long; petioles mostly 6—32
mm, long; leaf-blades much larger,

107, Vein and veinlet reticulation very prominent and conspio-
uouT above.

108. Leaf -blades obovate or obovate-oblanceolate; petioles
very short and indistunct; Colombia to Pern

C, reticulatum,

108a, Leaf -blades elliptic or oblong-oblanceolate; petioles
distinct; northeastern South America,

109. Petioles I4. —6 mm. long; leaf -blades not glandulifer-
ous at the base; veinlet reticulation obscure be-
neath; western Venezuela C, mirif olium .

109a. Petioles 10—25 mm. long; leaf-blades~with 1—

3

pairs of small galnds at the base; veinlet reticu-
lation prcsninulous and conspicuous to the last de-
tail beneath; Trinidad and Tobago to Guiana and
eastern Venezuela xC, hybridum ,

107a. Vein and veinlet reticulation obscure, subirapressed, or
impressed to merely prominulous above,

110. JloTfers sessile,
111, Petioles about 5 cm, long; Colombia C, vallense .

Ilia, Petioles 0,5 —2,7 cm, long; not Colombian.

112. Peru and Bolivia; petioles 5—10 mm. long; leaf-
blades not glanduliferous at the base; midrib
sharply prominulous above; rim of frui ting-calyx
deeply lobed C. laurif olium .

112a. Brazil; petioles 10—27 mm, long; leaf-blades
with a pair of glands (often very lai^e and prom-
inent) at the base; midrib plane or subimpressed
above; rim of frui ting-calyx merely scarious

C. laetum.

110a, Flowers distunctly pedicellate,

113. Leaf -blades narrowly oblong to lanceolate or oblan-
ceolate, gray-green; Brazil and Paraguay. C. rigidum .

113a. Leaf -blades broadly oblong, elliptic, or elliptic-
oblong to ovate or subobovate; not Paraguayan,

llU. Mature leaf -blades coriaceous,
115. Colombia; calyx about U.5 mm. long and U mm.
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nidej corolla about 8,3 mm, long
C, sulcatum ,

ll^a, Peru; calyx about 2.5 mm, long and 2

mm. Wide; corolla smaller, C, suberosum.

llUa. Mature leaf-blades chartaceous,
116, Leaves normally temate, with a pair of

very large, c rater if orm, and very con-
spicuoxis glands at the apex of the peti-
ole , £, macrophyllum ,

ll6a. Leaves normally decussate-opposite

j

glands, if present, small and more or
less inconspicuous.

117, Veinlet reticulation very abvindant,

praninulous above j leaf -blades glossy;
Ecuador £, svensonii .

117a. Veinlet reticvilation usually obscure
or only very slightly prominulous a-
bove; leaf -blades usually dull^ not
Ecuadorean

.

118. Leaf -blades small, to 11.5 cm. long
and k cm, wide; corolla-lobes dense-
ly tomentose throughout 7ri.thin, in
bud with the white tomentiim project-
ing and conspicuous where the lobes
overlap , C , subthyrsoideum »

llBa. Leaf -blades usually large, to 29
cm. long and 11.3 cm. wide; corolla
lobes pubescent with brownish hairs
only at the center and base within,
no pubescence visible from the out-
side of buds C. spinosum,

60a. Leaf -blades tomentose, velutinous, or pubescent to puberu-
lent beneath.

119. Leaf -blades coriaceous or leathery-coriaceous, often very
hard and stiff.

120. Petioles 3

—

h,S cm, long,
121, Leaf -blades usually subtnincate at the base; Ecuador,.

C. irimbachli .

121a. Leaf -blades usually acute at the base; Colombia
C. dryanderae .

120a. Petioles O.k—1.1 cm. long.
122. South American; petioles glabrous, verruculose

C. krukovii .

122a. Central American and West Indian; petioles~densely
pubescent or furfuraceous, not verruculose,

123, Hispaniola; petioles h—6 mm, long; leaf -blades 2—

U

cm, long; racemes 1—2 cm, long C, schulzii ,

123a, Guatemala; petioles 6—10 mm, long; leaf^blades U.2
to 13 cm. long; racemes 7—10 cm, long

C, crassifolium .

119a, Leaf -blades membranous or merely chartaceous, often very
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firmly so, but not leathery-coriaceous.
12li. Flowers sessile or subsessile.

125. Leaf -blades very densely lanate-tomentose,
126. Rachis during anthesis extremely stout, about U mm.

in diameter; calyx during anthesis extremely large,
3—6 mm. long and ii mm, wide.

127. Inflorescence densely many-flowered. . .C, montanum .

127a. Inflorescence very loosely few-flowered
C, montanum var. chimb orazense,

126a. Rachis d\iring anthesis more slender, to 2 mm. in
diameter; calyx during anthesis smaller.

128. Leaf -blades glanduliferous beneath; tomentum most-
ly incanous C . kunthdanum .

128a. Leaf -blades not glanduliferous; tomentum mostly
flavescent C. subf lavescens .

125a. Leaf -blades not densely lanate-tomentose,
129. Leaf -blades merely puberulent beneath or distichous-

ly short-pubescent only along the midrib.. C, viride,

129a, Leaf-blades densely short-pubescent over the whole
lower surface, especially on the venation,

130, Native to Mexico and Central America,
131. Midrib, secondaries, tertiaries, and veinlets

more or less prominulous above; leaf-blades
small, U.7 —7»5 cm, long, 1,9 —2.6 cm, wide

C, integerrimum ,

131a. Midrib and secondaries more or less impressed
above; leaf-blades larger, U,8 —20 cm, long,
2.3 —3 cm. wide.

132. Leaf -blades puberulent on the lamina beneath
in addition to being short-pubescent on the
venation C, cooperi .

132a. Leaf-blades merely short-pubescent beneath,
not also puberulent on the lamina.

133. El Salvador; branchlets and twigs sharply
tetragonal, densely puberulent; petioles,
peduncles, and rachis densely puberulent...,

C, teclense ,

133a. Mexico; branchlets and twigs obtusely tet-
ragonal, glabratej petioles, peduncles, and
rachis glabrate C . ambiguum .

130a. Native to South America (introduced in Africa)

.

I3U. Branchlets and twigs glabrous; petioles short
and stoutish, $—7 mni, long; Venezuela

C, venezuelense ,

13Ua, Branchlets and twigs pubescent, hirtellous, or
puberulent; petioles 7—35 mm, long,

135. Twigs densely tomentose,
136, CaLyx during anthesis h»S—5*5 nim, long,

regularly 5-apiculate C , solanaceum ,

136a, Calyx during anthesis about 8~mm, long,
deeply 2-lipped
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C, solanaceTJin var, macrocalyx.

135a. Tvri-gs merely pubescent or hirtellous to puberu-
lent.

137. Calyx during anthesis 2—2.5 nun. long.

138. Leaf -blades oblong to ovate or ovate-elliptic,
to 11,1 cm. long and U.9 cm. wide.C, karsteni .

138a. Leaf-blades lanceolate or oblong-lanceolate,
to 10.5 cm. long and 2.5 cm. wide

C, karsteni var. lane eola turn .

137a. Calyx during anthesis 3

—

h.^ mm. long.

139. Nodes obscurely annulate; midrib, secondaries,
tertiaries, and veinlet reticulation more or
less prominulous above; leaf-blades very short
puberulent above or merely punctate; Brazil...

C. glaziovii .

139a, Nodes conspicuously annulate; midrib and sec-
ondaries often subimpressed above; vein and
veinlet reticulation obscure above; leaf-
blades scabrellous-strigillose above; Camer-
00ns C. solanaceum var. insolitian .

12Ua, Flowers distinctly pedicel] ateT
ll^O. Leaf -blades distinctly scabrous above C. scabrum,

lliOa. Leaf -blades not scabrous above.

lUl» Racemes greatly abbreviated and few- flowered, usually 1-
5-f lowered

.

IU2. Hispaniola; leaf -blades narrowly oblong or linear, to
6 mm. wide, mostly glabrate or but slightly hirtellous
on the larger venation beneath C. microphyllum

.

Ili2a. Mexico; leaf -blades broader, oblong-elliptic or even
subrotund, to 22 ram. wide, densely incanous-pubescent
or villous to minutely puberulent beneath.

Iit3. Petioles 1—2 mm. long; leaf-blades cuneate at the
base and long- attenuate into the petiole.

Ihh. Leaf-blades very densely incanous-pubescent be-
neath C. rosei,

liiUa. Leaf -blades only minutely and obscurely puberu-
lent beneath C . rosei var , durangense .

lU3a. Petioles 3—lU mm. long; leaf-blades rounded or
subacute at the base C . altamiranum,

lUla, Racemes elongated, many-flowered,
lii5. Leaf -blades decidedly pubescent, hirtellous, villous,

hirsute, or furfiiraceous-tomentose to velutinous be-
neath,

IU6. Leaf-blades densely furfuraceous-tomentose with
many-branched hairs,

IU7. Calyx during anthesis 2—2.5 mm. long and wide;
corolla-limb glabrous or subglabrate on the out-
side; Mexico to Honduras.

Iii8. Bractlets small, inconspicuous, about 2 ram.

long C, mocinni .

liiSa, Bractlets elongate, linear or spatula te, h—2^
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nnn, long C. mocinni var, longibrac teolatum .

Ili7a, Calyx during anthesis about U mm. long and 3.5 mm. widej
corolla-limb strigose-pubescent on the outside; El Salva-
dor to Costa Rica C. lankesteri .

Iii6a. Leaf-blades velutinous, villous, or hirtellous to pubescent
or tomentose with simple hairs,

lii9. Leaf-blades densely appressed-hirsute beneath
C, hidalgense.

Ilt9a. Leaf -blades not hirsute.
150. Leaf-blades densely incanoua-tomentose with cui*ved or

arched hairs beneath C, quitense.
l50a. Leaf-blades variously villous, hirtellous, or pubes-

cent, but not tomentose; hairs not arched,
151. Leaf-blades very firmly chartaceous when mature; vein

and veinlet reticulation very prominent and conspicu-
ous above.

152, Leaf-blades densely long-Atillous beneath
C, fruticosum var. villosum.

I52a, Leaf-blades more or less sparsely short-villous or
merely pubescent beneath, usually only along the
midrib and in the axils of the secondaries

C, fruticosum var. subvillosum.
I5la. Leaf-blades membranous or chartaceous, not especially

firm; vein and voinlet reticulation not especially
prominent or conspicuous above

.

153. Native to South A;nerica.

15U. PT-Owers pseudo-subsecund; racemes to 23 cm. long;
Prazil C. pemambucense.

l5Ua. Flovrers not pseudo-subsecund; racemes h—II4 cm,

long; Colombia and Venezuela.
155. Branchlets densely velutinous-pubescent; leaf-

blades densely velutinous beneath, not falcate;
rim of fruiting-calyx deeply 5-lobed.C. decorum ,

l55a. Branchlets glabrous; leaf -blades densely short-
pubescent beneath, not at all velutinous, usu-
ally more or less falcate; rim of fruiting-
calyx truncate or merely scarious C, dawei,

l53a. Native to Mexico, Central America, or the West In-
dies,

156. Calyx during anthesis very densely pubescent,
157. Petioles densely pubescent or velutinous

C, berlandieri.
l57a. Petioles densely or lightly pilose, not at all

velutinous C. pentandrum ,

156a, Calyx during anthesis lightly pubescent or merely
puberulent,

158. Leaf-blades ovate or ovoid,

159. Branches very stout, wingnnargined; leaf-
blades usually densely velutinous-pubescent
beneath, not incanous C. hintonl.

159a, Branches slender, not wing-niargined; leaf-
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blades hiriellous-pubescent mth incanous

hairs beneath C . ovatifolium .

l58a. Leaf -blades oblong or elliptic.

160. Leaf -blades nigrescent above in drying
C. kerberi .

l60a. Leaf -blades bright-green and not at all

nigrescent above in drying,
l6l. Petioles $—7 mm, long; leaf-blades finely

hirtellous beneathj calyx-rim during an-
thesis deeply lobedj Guatemala to Panama..

G, hirtellvim .

I6la. Petioles 9—16 mm, long; leaf -blades
densely short-pubescent or subvelutinous
beneath; calyx-rim during anthesis sub-
truncate; Mexico C, bourgeauianian «

lU5a. Leaf-blades merely puberulent beneath, or, at least, not u-
sually veiy densely nor conspicuously pubescent, or pubes-
cent only on the larger venation,

162. Leaf-blades very firmly chartaceous; vein and veinlet re-
ticulation very prominent and conspicuous above.

163. Leaf-blades always entire, mostly acute or short-acumin-
ate at the apex, always puberulent or very short-pubes-
cent beneath, often subvillous along the midrib and sec-
ondaries G , fruticosum var . subvillosum ,

163a. Leaf -blades mostly undulate, sinuate, subserrate, or
sharply serrate, rarely entire, mostly rounded at the
apex, rarely villous-pubescent beneath

C, fruticosum var. subserratum ,

l62a. Leaf -blades merely chartaceous or membranous, not firm as
above; vein and veinlet reticulation not as above.

I6U. Native to the Iffest Indies.
165 . Gorolla U

—

$ times as long as the calyx
G, longif lorum ,

l65a. Corolla 2—3 1/2 times as long as the calyx,
166. Leaf -blades very thin-membranous, very fragile, bi-

colored, very dark above in drying, very light be-
neath; vein and veinlet reticulation conspicuous be-
neath by its darker color, but not at all prominu-
lous ; racemes simple G, discolor ,

166a, Leaf-blades chartaceous, not especially thin nor
fragile, not bicolored, rather uniformly dark-green
on both surfaces, nigrescent in drying; vein and
veinlet reticulation mostly obscure; racemes mostly
compound with 2 branches G , tristachyum .

l6Ua. Not native to the West Indies.
167. Native to Mexico and Central America.

168. Midrib sharply prominulous above; secondaries, ter-
tiaries, and veinlet reticulation decidedly prominu-
lous above, giving the leaf a roughened aspect; ter-
tiary veins more or less parallel with each other
and running at right angles to the midrib; leaf-
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blades Tinlformly light-green on both surfaces.

C. hexangulare >

l68a. Midrib plane or slightly impressed above;

secondaries, tertiaries, and veinlets plane

or obscure above, very irregular; leaf-blades

not roughened above, very dark-green above,

lighter beneath, mostly more or less nigres-

cent or brunneous in drying,

169. Leaf -blades decidedly puberulent beneath.

170. Leaf -blades thin-roembranous . . . .C_, sessaei.

170a. Leaf-blades chartaceous

C. standi eyi var. mexicanum .

169a. Leaf -blades subglabrous or only very spar-

sely scattered-pilosulous beneath
£. affine.

167a. Native to South America.

171. Leaf -blades very large, 16.5—25 en. long, 7.5

to 12.3 cm, vride; racemes very numerous, often

2 from each axil, often compound.

172. Leaf -blades broadly elliptic, 10—12.3 cm,

wide, short-pubescent but not lepidote be-

neath; racemes to 16 cm. long; peduncles to

2.6 cm, long; flowers rather large
C, poeppigii .

172a. Leaf -blades ovate or ovate-elliptic, 7.5

—

8.8 cm, wide, densely puberulent and lepi-

dote beneath; racemes to U5 cm, long; ped-

vincles to 7 cm, long; flowers smaller

C, poeppigii var, margaritaceum .

171a, Leaf-blades smaller, 2,5—16,7 cm, long, 1.5-

7,2 on, wide; racemes less numerous, one per

leaf-axil, simple,

173, Leaf-blades chartaceous.

I7U. Petioles 1—2.1 cm, long; leaf-blades to

16,7 cm, long amd 7 cm, wide; corolla-tube

during anthesis about 15 mm, long; Brazil,

Paraguay, and Argentina C_. myrianthum ,

17Ua. Petioles 2—5 mm. long; leaf -blades to ^

cm. long and 2.2 cm. wide; corolla-tube

during anthesis probably 1—3 mm. long;

pgr^ C . kobuskianum .

173a. Leaf-blades thin-membranous.

175. Trinidad and Cedros; leaf -blades lanceo-

late or narrowly elliptic, 2.2 —3.2 cm.

wide; rachis densely puberulent or shortly

canescent-pubescent •

C. fruticosum var. brittonli .

175a. Ecuador and Peru; leaf -blades broadly el-

liptic, subobovate, or subrotund, 3.2

—

7.2 cm. wide; rachis obscurely puberulent

or glabrate .£. chartaceum .
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la. Fossil species.

176. From rock formations in the United States.

177. From the Lower Eocene of Mississippi j leaf -blades narrow
elliptic, about 8 era. long and 2.75 cm. wide; secondar-
ies about 12 pairs C. eoligniticum .

177a.. From the Upper Eocene of Texas; leaf-bla3es broadly el-
liptic, about 6.5 cm. long and 3.25 cm. wide; secondar-
ies about 7 pairs C. brazosense .

176a. From rock formations outside of the United States.
178

.

From the Oligocene of Italy C . forsithiaefolium .

173a. From the Miocene of Colombia ....C. retifonne .

The Asplund 12692, tentatively determined as a member of this
genus in the Stockholm herbarium, is not verbenaceous

.

CITHAREXILUM AFFINE D. Don, Edinb. New Phil. Joum. 11 (Jan.—
Mar.): 233. I83I [not Mart. 4 Gal., iSUl;]

.

Synonymy: Citharexylon affine D. Don ex Walp., Repert. U: 75.

I81i5 [not Sess6 & Moc, I9U0] « Cytharexylum quadrangulare Sess^ &
Moc, La Naturaleza, ser. 2, 1: IO3. 1389 [not Jacq., I76O]

.

Citharexylum quadrangulare Sess5 & Moc, Fl. Mex., ed. 1, 152.

I89U [not L. 1736, nor SessI &Moc., 1331, nor Hort. Madrit.,
18U5, nor Schau., 136U, nor Millsp., 1907, nor Boutelou, 1909,
nor Griseb., 1909, nor Jacq., 1909, nor A. Rich., 1909, nor Hort.,
1911]. Citharexylum emrickianum Greenm., Field Mus. Publ. Bot. 2:

187. 1907. Cytharexilum paztqarense Sess5 & Moc. ex Moldenke,
Prelim. Alph. List Invalid Names 2U, in syn. I9U0. Cytharexilum
quadrangulare Sess^ & Moc. ex Moldenke, Prelim. Alph. List Inval-
id Names 2li, in syn. I9U0. Citharexylum quadrangiilata Sess6 &
Moc. ex Moldenke, Prelim. Alph. List Invalid Names 55, in syn.
I9li0. Citharexylum af finis D. Don ex Moldenke, Suppl. List Inval-
id Names 2, in syn. I9UI.

Literature: D. Don, Edinb. New Phil. Journ. 11 (Jan. —Mar.):
238. I83I; Walp., Repert. U: 75. 13U5; Schau. in A. DC, Prodr.
11: 611. 18U7; SessI & Moc, La Naturaleza, ser. 2, 1: 103. 1389;
SessI & Moc, PI. Nou. Hisp., ed. 2, 96. 1393; Jacks., Ind. Kew.
1: ShS. 1893; Sess^ & Moc, Fl. Mex., ed. 1, 152. I89li; SessS &
Moc, Fl. Mex., ed. 2, 166. I896; Greenm., Field Mus. Publ. Bot.
2: 137. 1907; Junell, Symb. Bot. Upsal. U: li6 & U7. 193U; Molden-
ke, Alph. List CommonNames 2, 7, 8, & 16. 1939} Moldenke, Geogr.
Distrib. Avicenn. 13. 1939; Moldenke, Prelim. Alph. List Invalid
Names 15, 2U, & ^$. I9UO; Moldenke, Suppl. List Invalid Names 2.
19i;l; Moldenke, Known Geogr. Distrib, Verbenac, [ed. 1], 16 &
88. 19U2; Moldenke, Alph. List Invalid Names 13—15 & 23. 19U2;
Moldenke, Phytologia 2: 95. 19Ui;; Moldenke, Castanea 10: U3.
19U5; Moldenke, Alph. List Cit. 1: 11, 35, 36, 122, 200, 202—
20U, 2Ul, 2i;2, 293, 299, 301, 30U, 306, 303, 317, 319, & 322.
19U6j Moldenke, Phytologia 2: 383. 19^7; H. N. & A. L. Moldenke,
PI. Life 2: 58. 19U3; Moldenke Alph, List Cit. 2: 327, 332,
337, 339, 3U2, 3U5, 393, lil9, U20, 1|25, U26, U31, U36, iiU7, U59,
U60, U98~502, 539—5Ul, 571, 607, 63I, 638, & 61+5 (19U3), 3:
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637, 69U, 705, 729, 730, 7^0, 7^9. 768, 785, 788, 808, 830, 873,
386, 898, 901;, & 926 (19U9), and h: 1022—1026, 1032, lOUl. 10U2,
10U9, 1051, 1053, 1055, 1072, 1095, 1223, & 1235—1237. 19ii9}

Moldenke, Known Geogr. Distrib, Verbenac, [ed. 2], 28, 157, &
173. 19U9.

Shrub or spreading tree, to 10 m. tall; stems to 20 cm. in di-
aneter; branches often quite stout, acutely tetragonal, very med-
ullose, striate, glabrous; branchlets more slender, green, more
or less acutely tetragonal or even 5-angled, sometimes alate-
margined, medullose, glabrous; nodes very distinctly annulate;
principal internodes 0.5 —7 cm. long; leaf-scars very prominent,
corky; leaves decussate-opposite; petioles slender, weak, 1—i;

cm. long, glabrous, canaliculate and reddish above; leaf -blades
thin-chartaceous or membranous, very dark-green above, lighter
beneath, lanceolate-elliptic or ovate, U—15.5 cm. long, l.U —8,5
cm. wide, acute or very short-acuminate at the apex, entire, a-
cute (or occasionally slightly prolonged into the petiole) at the
base, usually glabrate on both surfaces, sometimes punctate or
lightly puberulent beneath, usually not glanduliferous at the
base, occasionally more or less hirsute-pubescent (especially on
the petiole and midrib beneath) when very immature; midrib slend-
er, prominent beneath, slightly impressed above; secondaries
slender, 5—10 pairs, arcuate-ascending (or occasionally hardly
arcuate), faintly anastomosing at the margins; veinlet reticula-
tion very fine and delicate; racemes solitary, opposite, axillary
or terminating short axillary several-racemed twigs, slender, 9

—

30 cm. long, 1—2 cm. wide, densely many-flowered; peduncles
slender, 0,9 —3 cm, long, glabrate; rachis slender or rather
stout, glabrous or puberulent, striate; pedicels filiform, 1—

2

mm. long, glabrous or puberulent, incrassate and elongate to 3
(or 6) mm. in fruit; propl^lla setaceous, often reflexed; flowers
numerous, 5—6 mm. long during anthesis, scented; calyx cyathi-
form or tubular-campanulate , membranous, about 3 nmi. long, 5-
veined, 5-angulate in cross-section, glabrous on the outside,
pubescent within, the rim truncate, ciliate-pubescent, very
shortly 5-denticulate; corolla about twice as long as the calyx,
white or varying to blue, purple, lilac, or violet, the 2 upper
lobes purple-striate, its tube slightly longer than the calyx,
pubescent in the throat, otherwise glabrous, the lobes subro-
tund; frui ting-calyx cupuliform, indurated, to 3,5 nun. long and
U,5 mm, wide, subtruncate or obsoletely 5-apiculate-toothed or
shallowly 5-triangular-toothed, lightly puberulent or glabrate,
the margin mostly short-pubescwnt and ciliate; fruit oblong or
subglobose, varying from salmon or dull-orange to red or red-
violet, turning black when ripe and in drying, shiny, 3—10 mm,
long, 3—5 mm, wide, 2-lobed, apiculate at the apex, glabrous,
always 2-seeded, much eaten by birds.

The type of this common species was collected by G, Andrieux

( no. 135 ) at Chalco, in the state of Mexico, Mexico, on Kay lli,

18 —(before 1832), and isotypes are widely distributed in lead-
ing herbaria. The type of C. emrickianum was collected by G. M.
Emrick (no, 179) —in whose honor it Tras named —at the Haci-
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enda Goahuayule, Michoac5n, Mexico, in February, 1901, and is de-
posited in the herbariiim of the Chicago Natural History Musemn.
It represents a form of the species with winged-margined branches
and somewhat thicker leaf-blades, which often bear two indistinct
glands at their base. It is thus intermediate between typical C.

affine and typical C. pterocladum Bonn, Sm., and ought perhaps

rather to be included with the latter species.
The Citharexylum affine Mart. & Gal. referred to in the synon-

ymy is actually C. hexangulare Greenm. The type of Cythare^tylum

quadrangulare SessI & Moc. was collected by Martin Sessi~~Josi~

Mariano Mociflo, Castillo, and Maldonado (no. 2371 ) at Patzquari

and Coahuayana, Michoacan, Mexico. They thought that the plant
which they collected was the Citharexylum quadrangulare of Linn-

aeus, Syst, Veg, U72, and of Jacquin, Select. Stirp. Amer. 185~
186, pi. 117 & 118 (1763). However, Cytharexylum quadrcingulare

Jacq., Citharexylum quadrang\ilare Jacq., C. quadrangulare Schau.,

C. quadrangulare L., and C. quadrangulare Hort. are all synonyms

of C. spinosum L. On the other hand, Citharexylum quadrangulare

Boutelou and C, quadrangulare Hort. Madrit. are C. pentandrum

Vent., while C. quadrangulare GirLseb. is C. fruticosum L., C,

quadrangulare A. Rich, is C. caudatxan L., and C. quadrangulare
Millsp. is C, schottii Greenm,

Langlass§ describes C. affine as a tree 8—10 m. tall, while
other collectors designate it as a "bushy shrub" or as a •weak
shrub". Pringle states that it attains a height of from 1$ to 20
feet. It inhabits open valley lands and hillslopes above rivers,
pine woods, and pine-oak forests, and ascends fran 15 meters al-
titude in Sinaloa and Nayarit to 2900 meters in the state of
Mexico. Morton and Makrinius describe the species as a "shrub
with' green, angled, and winged brsuichletsj petioles channeled
and reddish above; corolla lilac, the 2 upper lobes purple-stri-
ate, coll. at alt. of UOO—650 m,", while on the Washington
specimen they say "branchlets 5-angled". It has been collected
in anthesis in Janusiry, Februsiry, and from April to November,
and in fruit in February and from April to November. The fruits
are extensively fed upon by birds and are also eaten by children
because of their sweet flesh. Kerber reports that the leaves are
used in applications against swellings. The flowers have been
variously described as lavender or bluish, or, by some, as pink
with a white throat. Among its vernacular names reported are
"alacate", "cacachila", "canutillo", "chachalaca", and "jalacatel
Gerth van Wijk records "savanna wattle" as possibly applying to
" C, quadrangulare Moc, et Sess5." Cooper says that it "would be
suitable for a screen or low wind break" in Kenya. The Howell
3505, cited below, is inscribed "Cultivated?"

The stout (often hollow), striate, glabrous, acutely angled
branches, conspicuously annulate nodes, and prominent leaf-scars
are characteristic. The racemes are often pendent and then the
pedicels become reflexed so that the flowers and fruits still
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point upwards. The annulations at the nodes are often extremely
conspicuous. The typical shape of the mature fruits is oblong;
subglobose ones are doubtless immature. Occasionally specimens
will be found ( e.g. , Lamb h29 in the llissouri Botanical Garden

herbarium) with the smaller leaves obtuse at the apex. The larger
leaves, however, are typically acute or shortly acuminate. On
some specimens, notably Edw. Palmer 9h at Copenhagen, the branch-

es are not only very sharply U-angled, but are U-winged as well.
Lamb J429 and 610 were erroneously distributed originally under

the name of DursLnta plumieri Jacq, Lamb 610 in some herbaria is

mixed vrith Pisonia aculeata L. Lamb 610 and Nelson U311 at the

Gray Heiijariian were compared by Casimir de Candolle with the iso-
type of C, affine in the DeCandolle Herbarium at Geneva and were
determined by him as this species. Pringle 66U7 is rather anomal-

ous in having its younger parts —twigs^ petioles, and leaf-
blades (especially the larger venation beneath) —hirsute-pubes-
cent, but this pubescence is apparently soon lost as the parts
mature. The entire plant, however, retains a more or less puberu-
lent-pulverulent aspect not seen on typical material of this spe-
cies. Rose , Standley , & Russell 1U3U3 at the New York Botanical

Garden also exhibits this grayish-pulverulent aspect throughout.
The Langlass5 210 collection cited below as from Guerrero may

actually have come from Michoaccin instead, since its labels are
merely inscribed "Delta de las Balsas". Gonzales Ortega 86 is in-

scribed "San Ignacio, Agua Caliente": I am assvuning that this was
from the state of Aguascalientes

.

It is perhaps worth noting that Sess§ & MoCino originally pub-
lished the name of their plant as " Cytharexylum quadr angular

e

" in

1889 and wrote it that way also in their PI, Nou. Hisp,, ed, 2,

96 (1893) . In I89U they corrected it to " Githare^ylum quadr angu -

lare" in edition 1 of their Fl. Mex., p. 1^2, and maintained the

corrected form in edition 2, p. 166 (I896) of this work.
The gynoecium morphology of the species is discussed by Junell

in the reference cited above, where he notes a striking resembl-
ance to that of Baillonia amabilis Bocq, In all, 170 herbarium

specimens, including the type collections of all the names invol-
ved, and 26 mounted photographs have been examined.

Citations: MEXICO: Aguascalientes: J. Gonzales Ortega 86 (Me).

Colima: Kerber I69 (B); Edw. Palmer 9}rjCp, Fs, L, Mi, N-^hoto,
S, W~3988U7, Z—photo), 1326 (A, B, Bm, Cb, Cb, F~l853l6, G, K,

L, N, Ut, W~208876). Guerrero: _J. T^ Howell 850^ (Gg~272ll;U);

Langlassl 210 (B, Cb, Cb, G, K, N, P, W~33578i;); Lemmon & Lemmon

3li6(Ca— ^1^3928) . Jalisco: Beechey s.n. (K) . Maria Madre Island:

E. W. Nelson U311 (Cb, F—6OO6IO, G, W~3U6055) . Mexico: Andrieux

135 [Macbride photos 7877] (B —photo of isotype, B—photo of iso-

type, Dc—isotype, F—6U5687—photo of isotype, K—isotype, K

—

isotype, Kr —photo of isotype, Mu—7U6—isotype, N—photo of iso-
type, N—photo of isotype, P—isotype, S—photo of isotype, V

—

isotype, Z—photo of isotype); Beauchamp s.n. [Amecameca] (E

—
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933652, La); G. L. Fisher 281 (W—1207680), 283 (W—1207681), s.n.

[Amecameca, July 2U, 192ii] (E—912893, F—̂^liSlO, Hp); Hinton 317

(K, Me), 20U2 (K, N), 2367 (F—879159, K, N), 9011 (Au, N) ; Matu-
da 322lt3 (Ss); Matuda & al^ 28276 (Ss), 30899 (Z); Pringle 66^7"

(A, B, Bm, Br, Ga—10U979, Cb, Cm, D, E—119121, Ed, F—50232, G,
Io~387UO, J, K, L, Me, Me, Me, Mi, Mu—3707, N, N—photo, P, S,
V--2807, Vt, Vu, W—316879, X, Z—photo); Rutten & Rutten-Pekel -

haring 790 (Ut) . MichoacSn: Emrick 179 (B—photo, F—19580 —photo,

F—95639, K—photo, K—photo, N—photo, S—photo, Z—photo);
SessI , Mociflo , Castillo , & Maldonado 2371 [Macbride photos 30833]
(F—851U75. F—929217—photo, N—Dhoto, Q, Z—photo, Z—photo),
2372 (F—8U9U76, Q) . Nayarit; Ferris 5806 (A, Du—193992, W—
IH9I659); J. Gonzales Ortega 59 (Me), 93 (W~ll69227); J. Gregg

917 (E—1190U5, E—119113), s.n. [18U8—I8U9] (E—1190U6y; Lamb

610 , in part (Cb, Du—9530, G); Maltby 37 (W~3lU789) ; Mexia 5l8

(B, Cp, Du I7539U, La, W—1317815), 5^ (A, Bm, Ca—3II965II, Cb,

E—95755U, F—689290, Gg—155862, Mi, N, W—1317818); F. W. Pen-
nell 199ii8 (D~773321, W—l6U212li); _J. N. Rose lii36 (W—300262),
ll;39 (F—2I6150, v;— 300270); Rose , Standley , & Russell II4I82 (G,

\Y—637039), Ih3h3 (N, ¥—637212); Viereck 1188 (B) . Oaxaca: Mor -

ton & Makrinius 2300 (F—823562, K, W—158531^); Reko Uo58 (W—
1012235). Sinaloa: J^ Gonzales Ortega 3U3 (K), U209 (W—IO38U98),

51t30 (A, Ca—U06iUi3, K, Me, Me, N—photo, W~1207528, Z—photo),

58 7U (W—1209626), 6y8 (B, D—65088U, Du—170i;01, G, Mu, W—
1269675) ; Lamb U29 (Du—9519, E—II9OOI, F—I6O382, N, W—2753li9>,

Nervaez Monte

s

& Salazar 3U3 (W—10352li2) ; Rose , Standley , &
Russell lli785 (F—5311^97, G, P, W—637666). State undetermined:

Andrieux 115 (Cb); Herb. Pavon s.n. [Pathguarem] (X); W. Schaff -

ner 1|87 (B, B) ; Schn^e s.n. (N, P, P, P) . CULTIVATED: Kenya: A.
M. Cooper H.63/Ui (N)

.

CITHAREXYLUMAFFINE var. GLANDULIFERUMMoldenke, Geogr. Distrib.
Avicenn. 13, nom. nud. (1939), Phytologia 1: 1^12 —hl3.19UO.

Literature: Moldenke, Geogr. Distrib. Avicenn. 13. 1939;
Moldenke, Phytologia 1: Ul2 —Ul3. 19U0; Moldenke, Known Geogr.
Distrib. Verbenac, [ed. 1], 16 & 88. 19U2; Moldenke, Alph. List
Cit. 2: 5Ul. I9U8; Moldenke, Known Geogr. Distrib. Verbenac,
[ed. 2], 23 & 179. 19^9.

This variety differs from the typical form of the species in
its broadly ovate leaf-blades, which are to 12 cm. long and 6.5
cm. wide, irregularly sharp-dentate along the margins when ma-
ture, puberulent throughout on the lower surface, and glandulif-
erous with several brown disk-like glands along the midrib and
at the base beneath. The sharply tetragonal and glabrous
branches, brajichlets, and twigs are many-striate and abundantly
impressed glandular-punctate (I ).

The type of the variety was collected by George B. Hinton
( no. 73UU) in oak woods at Yperricones, Temascaltepec, in the
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state of Mexico, Mexico, on February 7, 1935, and is deposited in
the herbarium of the Royal Botanic Gardens at Kew. The collector
states that the plant was 3 m. tall. The glands on the lower
leaf-surface of this variety are discoid, like those seen in many
species of Aegiphila Jacq., and not elongate as in most other

members of the genus Citharexylum . Two herbari\am specimens have
been examined.

Citations: MEXICO: Mexico: Hinton 73hh (K —type, N—isotype)

.

CITHAREXYLUMALBICAULE Turcz., Bull. Soc. Imp. Nat. Mosc. 36 (3):
208. 1863.

Synonymy: Citarexylum albicaule Turcz. ex Leon & Alain, Fl.

Cuba h: 299 & 350. 1957.
Literature: Turcz., Bull. Soc. Imp. Nat. Mosc. 36 (3): 208.

1863; Jacks., Ind. Kew. 1: 5U9. 1893; 0. E. Schulz in Urb.,
Symb. Ant. 6: 56 & 60. 1909; Moldenke, Geogr. Distrib. Avicenn.
5. 1939; Moldenke, Known Geogr. Distrib, Verbenac,- [ed. 1], 2k
& 88. 19U2; Moldenke, Alph. List Cit. 2: 3U9 {19hQ) and 3: 889.

19U9; Moldenke, Known Geogr. Distrib. Verbenac, [ed, 2], U3 &
179. 19U9; Moldenke, Rev. Sudam. Bot, 8: 172. 1950; Alain in
Le6n & Alain, Fl. Cuba h: 299. 1957.

Shrub or tree; branches and branchlets medium-stout, white or
very light-gray, acutely or obtusely tetragonal, rather obscure-
ly striate, glabrous; young shoots slender, tetragonal or sub-
terete, striate, becoming black in drying, glabrous; nodes suinu-

late, often only obscurely so; leaf-scars elevated 1—5 nun. on

very prominent and corky sterigmata; principal intemodes 1.5 —

5

cm. long; leaves decussate-opposite (or approximate on young
shoots); petioles slender, often nigrescent in drying, 5—17 mm,
long, glabrate; leaf -blades chartaceous and nigrescent in drying
when immature, subcoriaceous and not nigrescent in drying when
mature, uniformly colored on both surfaces and subnitid when ma-
ture, narrowly elliptic or oblanceolate, U.5 —9.2 cm, long, 1,3~
3.1 cm. wide, acute or obtuse at the apex, entire, often very
slightly revolute in drying, cuneately attenuate to the 2-gland-
ular base, glabrous on both surfaces; midrib slender, prominent
beneath, prominulous above; secondaries slender, 3—5 pairs,
arcuate-ascending, rather obscurely anastomosing at the margins
with the veihlet reticulation prominulous on both surfaces; ra-
cemes spiciform, 6—10 cm, long, 1 cm. or less wide, many-flow-
ered, terminal and terminating short axillary shoots; peduncles
slender, abbreviated, 5—12 mm. long, glabrous; rachis slender,
glabrous, often blackish in drying; pedicels obsolete or to 0,8
mm. long; prophylla setaceous, minute; flowers erect-spreading;
calyx cyathiform, about 3 nun, long, glabrous outside, the rim
plainly h- or 5-dentate, slightly ciliolate, the teeth unequal,
about 1 mm, long, often connate in pairs; corolla in bud subhy-
pocrateriform, about 5 mm, long, not quite twice as long as the
calyx, glabrous outside, villous in the throat, otherwise glab-
rous within, the lobes suborbicular, glabrous, about 1/3 the
length of the tube; stamens U, the fifth one rudimentary; fila-
ments very short; anthers longer than the filaments; mature
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flowers, fruit ing-calyx, and firuit not known.
The type of this species was collected by Rain6n de la Sagra

(no. 213) somewhere in Cuba. The type collection has been vau"!-

ously identified as " Duranta sp.", " Citharexylum coriaceian ?",

and "aff. C. quadrangulare" . Although Turczaninow does not cite

any number in his original description, Sagra' s no. 213 is

doubtless the collection on which the species was based, and the
type is probably deposited in the herbarixim at Kiev, where the
non-Siberian portion of Turczaninow' s herbarium is preserved. An
unnumbered Sagra collection, at first thought to be the one which
Turczaninow had before him, has proved to be C, fruticosum var.
subvillosxm Moldenke.

The present species is remarkable because of its deeply lobed
calyx. Its white branches and branchlets are also striking, but
similar ones are seen in forms of C, finiticosum L. The differen-

ces in the leaf-blade venation mentioned by Schulz and the dif-
ferences in the color of the branches as emphasized by Turczan-
inow are not very workable characters for a key. The fact that
the young shoots and immature leaves blacken in drying is strik-
ing, and, taken in connection with the white branches and branch-
lets, offers a striking contrast in color on dried specimens. The
glands on the leaf-base are oblong and sunken, not prominent.
Schulz differentiates it from C. fruticosum in this way: Lateral

veins of the leaf-blades prominent beneath; calyx plainly den-
tate; branchlets obtusely tetragonal. .. .C. albicaule. Lateral
veins of the leaf -blades prominent on both surfaces; calyx very
shortly dentate; branchlets acutely tetragonal. . .C. fruticosum.
Alain differentiates them in essentially the same manner.

In all, 8 herbarium specimens and 6 mounted photographs and
drawings have been examined.

Citations: CUBA: Province undetermined: Sagra 213 (B —isotype^

B—photo of isotype, B—drawing of isotype, F—998U36—isotype,
K—photo of isotype, N—isotype, N—isotype, N—photo of isotype,
P—isotype, S—photo of isotype, V—isotype, X—isotype, Z—photo
of isotype). CULTIVATED: Cuba: Acufia 1558U (Es).

CITHAREXYLUMALTAMIRANUMGreenm., Field Columb. Mus. Publ. Bot.
2: 259. 1907.

Literat\ire: Greeran., Field Columb, Mus. Publ. Bot. 2: 2^9.
1907; Prain, Ind. Kew. Suppl. U: h9 . 1913; Moldenke, Geogr. Dis-
trib. Avicenn. 13. 1939; Moldenke, Known Geogr. Distrib. Verben-
ac, [ed. 1], 16 & 88. 19U2; Moldenke. Alph, List Cit. 1: 307.
I9U6; Moldenke, Phytologia 2: 330. 19U7; H. N. & A. L, Moldenke,
PI. Life 2; U8. I9U8; Moldenke, Alph. List Cit. 2: 1^23 (19U8),
3: 679 & 872 (I9U9), and U: 1028, IO3I, & II6U. 19U9; Moldenke,
Known Geogr. Distrib. Verbenac, [ed, 2], 28 & 179. 191^9

.

Shrub, to 2 m. tall; branches stout, gray, the bark rough;
branchlets short, stout, stiff, acutely tetragonal or obtusely
so in age, gray, glabrate, the ultimate ones and young shoots
very short, mostly clustered, brown or brownish, hexaagular,
densely villous-pubescent or shoirt-hirsute with brownish or can- ^
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escent hairs; principal intemodes greatly abbreviated, to 15 mm.
long; leaves decussate-opposite, usually more or less clustered
on greatly abbreviated shoots; petioles very slender, 3—lU mm.
long, rather densely villous or pubescent; leaf -blades chartace-
ous, somewhat darker above than beneath, oblong-elliptic or sub-
rotund, varying to ovate or ovate-oblong, 0.8

—

h cm. long, 0.5

—

2.5 cm. wide, rounded or obtuse to subacute (rarely emarginate)
at the apex, entire or sometimes very irregularly and bluntly
toothed or lobed with 1—few very short lobes, rounded or suba-
cute but not glanduliferous at the base, densely villous-pubes-
cent or hirsute-pubescent with short canescent hairs on both sur-

faces, especially on the larger venation beneath, ciliate along
the margins, usually bearing 1—3 disklike glands on the blade;
midrib very slender, prominulous beneath, slightly impressed a-

bove; secondairies very slender, very few and irregular, often
hardly reaching the margins, impressed above; veinlet reticula-
tion very delicate; racemes much abbreviated, spiciform, 1—3 cm.

long, 1—U-flowered, terminal, simple, pubescent; peduncles very
short, 2—6 mm. long, very slender, weak, villous; rachis very
slender, weak, villous; pedicels filiform, about 1 mm. long, vil-
lous; prophylla linear, 1—3 mm. long, surpassing the pedicels,
villous; flowers not seen; fruiting-calyx carapanulate or turbin-
ate to cupuliform, h—h.5 mm. long, about 6 mm. -/ride, light,
chartaceous, 5-costate or 5-angulate-keeled at the base, each rib
ending in a mucronate tooth projecting about 1 mm. above the
otherwise subtruncate rim (the teeth erect, acute), slightly pub-
escent on both surfaces, ciliate on the rim; fruit oblong or ob-
long-elliptic to subglobose, dark reddish-purple, 6—3 mm. long,

h—5 mm. wide, glabrous, shiny, 2-lobed, 2-seeded; seeds ellip-
tic, 6~7 nm. long, concavo-convex, smooth.

The type of this species was collected by Fernando Altamirano
(no. 1566) —in whose honor it is named —at the Hacienda del

Ciervo, between Del Ciervo and the "mountain of the mesa", Quer-
Itaro, Mexico, on August 20, 1905, and is deposited in the United
States National Herbarium at Washington. The unmombered Altamir-
ano specimen cited below is probably part of the type collection.
It was collected at the type locality on the same date also by
Rose, Painter, & Rose, The species is most distinct; it inhabits
mountainous areas, and has been collected only in fruit in August
and October. It has the general appearance of C. berlandieri B.

L. Robinson, but differs in having smaller leaves, fewer- flowered
inflorescences, and in the calyx characters. In all, 10 herbarium
specimens, including the type, and ll; mounted photographs have
been examined.

Citations: MEXICO: Hidalgo: C_. L. Lundell 12558 (Ld) . Querl-

taro: Altamirano 1566 (B—photo of type, F—19570U—isotype, F

—

I9570U —photo of type, K—photo of type, K—photo of type, N

—

photo of type, S—photo of type, W—5706U8 —type, Z—photo of
type), s.n. [Agosto 20, 1905] (Me); Rose , Painter , & Rose 9666

(E~7l5U05~photo, F—195706, F—195706—photo, w~U53i56) , 10268

(E~717U26~photo, F~195708, F~195708~photo, K~photo, N, N,
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N~photo, W--I45377O, Z—photo).

CITHAREXYLUMALIAZONICUM Moldenke in Fedde, Repert. Sp. Nov. 37:

216. 19 3U.
Synonymy: Cytharexylon cinereum L. ex Le Cointe, A Amaz, Bras-

il. Ill Arv. 4: Plant. Uteis 3U9. 1931; [not Citharexylon cinereum

L., 1851, nor Spreng., 18$1, nor Citharexylvim cinereum L., 1763,

nor Sess^ 4;Moc., l39li, nor Donn. Sm., 1?07, nor Jacq., 1909].
Literature: Moldenke in Fedde, Repert. Sp. Nov. 37: 216. 19 3U;

Le Cointe, A Amaz. Brasil. Ill Arv, 4 Pi. Uteis 3U9 . 19 3U; Hill,

Ind. Kew. Suppl. 9: 67. 1938; Moldenke, Geogr, Distrib. Avicenn.
25. 1939; Moldenke, Known Geogr. Distrib. Verbenac., [ed. 1], 36

& 88. I9U2; Moldenke, Alph. List Cit. 2: 3U7 & UI18. I9U8; Molden-
ke, Known Geogr. Distrib. Verbenac, [ed. 2], 76 & 179. 19^9; H.

N. & A. L. Moldenke, Anal. Inst. Biol. Mex. 20: U. 19U9; Moldenke,

Alph. List Cit. 3: 695 & 955. 19U9.
Shrub; branches and branchlets extremely stout, hollow, ob-

tusely 6-angled or subterete, glabrous; nodes rather inconspicu-
ously annulate; leaf-scars large, vertically elongate, not great-
ly elevated; principal internodes 10—11 cm. long; leaves tern-
ate, very large; petioles comparatively slender, 5—6.5 cm. long,
glabrous; leaf -blades thin-chartaceous or membranous, very dark-
green and shiny above, much lighter beneath, broadly elliptic,
15—29 cm. long, 7—lu.8 cm. wide, broadly short-acuminate at the
apex, entire, broadly acute or short-acuminate at the base, with
two large elongated lateral glands at the very base, glabrous on

both surfaces; midrib rather stout, prominent beneath, prominu-
lous in a very narrow line above; secondaries slender, 7—9 pairs,
beautifully arcuate-ascending, prominulous beneath, plainly anas-
tomosing at the margins; veinlet reticulation fine, beautifully
conspicuous beneath; racemes axillary and terminal, spicifonn,
often 2 or 3 from a single axil, U.5 —10 cm. long, about 1 cm.
wide, many-flowered, the terminal one on the main branches usual-
ly compound with about \x whorls, each subtended by 2 small bracts,
the axillary ones often bearing 1 or 2 short branches at the base
of the floriferous portion, subtended by a pair of small bracts;
axillary peduncles slender, terminal one stout, 6.5 —9.8 cm. long,

glabrous or minutely puberulent toward the apex; rachis slender
(or the terminal one stout), puberul=;nt or subglabrate; pedicels
slender, about 1 mm. long or less, puberulent; bracts linear, 7

—

11 mm. long, usually upwardly arcuate, puberulent; prophylla min-
ute, setaceous, 1 mm. long or less, puberulent; calyx tubular-ob-
conic, about U.l mm. long and 2,1 mm. wide, glabrate, lightly 5-
ribbed, its rim truncate and entire; corolla-tube (in bud) about
I4..5 mm. long, glabrous outside, the lobes 5; stamens U, included,
equal, not didynamous in bud; anthers oblong, about 1.3 mm. long
and 0.3 mm. wide; pistil included; style stoutish, about 2.1 mm.
long, glabrous; stigma very shortly 2-lobed, the lobes about 0.5
mm. long and not fimbriate; ovary oblong, about 1 mm. long and
0.8 mm. in diameter, U-celled; fruiting-calyx and fruit not seen.

The type of this species was collected by Richard Spruce (
no.

2IIU) near San Gabriel da Cachoeira, on the Rio Negro, Amazonas,
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Brazil, between January and August, 1852, and is deposited in the
Britton Herbarium at the New York Botanical Garden. The species
is closely related to C. poeppigii Walp. and has hitherto been

confused with C. cinereum L. The floral characters given above

will probably have to be modified when specimens in full anthesis
are available. Nine herbsurium specimens and 10 mounted photographs
have been examined, Le Cointe records the vernacular names "pao
de guitarro", "pao de viola", and "pombeira".

Citations: BRAZIL: Amazonas: Spruce 211Ii [Macbride photos

3U318] (B —isotype, B—photo of type, Bm—isotype, Bm—isotype,
Br —isotype, F—976290 —photo of isotype, K—isotype, K—isotype,
K—isotype, Kr —photo of tj^pe, N—type, N—photo of type, N

—

photo of isotype, N—photo of isotype, S—photo of type, V

—

28^037 —isotype, Z—photo of type, Z—photo of isotype)

.

CITHAREXILUM AMBIGUUMMoldenke in Fedde, Repert, Sp. Nov. 37:
216. 193h.

Literature: Moldenke in Fedde, Repert. Sp. Nov. 37: 216. 19 3U;
Hill, Ind. Kew. Suppl. 9: 67. 1938j Moldenke, Geogr. Distrib Av-
icenn. 13. 1939; Moldenke, Known Geogr. Distrib. Verbenac, [ed.

1], 16 & 88. 19U2; Moldenke, Alph. List Git. 1: 118. I9U6; Mol-
denke, Known Geogr. Distrib. Verbenac, [ed. 2], 28 & 179. 19U9.

Tree or shrub; branchlets medium-stout, gray, obtusely tet-
ragonal, glabratej nodes apparently not annulate; principal in-
temodes 2—3.3 cm. long; leaf-scars borne on short, ascending,
closely appressed, corky sterigmata; leaves decussate-opposite,
often unequally paired; petioles rather stout, 0,5 —1 cm, long,
flattened above, glabrate; leaf -blades firmly chartaceous, gray-
green on both surfaces, dull, obovate-elliptic, 5.2 —16,5 cm,
long, 2.5 —5.7 cm. wide, rounded or subacute at the apex, en-
tire, cuneate at the base, slightly scabrellous above, densely
short-pubescent beneath, bearing a pair of elongate glands at
the very base; midrib stout, deeply impressed above, prominent
beneath; secondaries slender, numerous, close, 8—11 pairs, as-
cending at an angle of about U5°, arcuate only at their apex,
rather indistinctly anastomosing at the margins, impressed a-
bove, prominulous beneath; vein and veinlet reticulation fine,
impressed above, prominulous beneath; racemes terminal, erect or
nutant, about 8 cm. long, about 2 cm. wide (or wider) in frxiit,

rather few-flowered, simple; peduncles stout, about 2,2 cm.
long, gray, glabrate, with a single node near the middle; rachis
stout, glabrate; pedicels obsolete, the fruits borne on greatly
incrassate and gnarled sterigma-like projections; bracts, bract-
lets, prophylla, and flowers not seen; frui ting-calyx very large
and incrassate, shallowly cupuliform or patelliform, about Li,5

mm. long and 10 mm. wide, very minutely puberulent on both sur-
faces, its rim irregularly erose; fruit extremely large, ovoid,
about 1.9 cm. long and 1.6 cm, wide, fleshy, nigrescent and
flattened in drying, 2-sulcate, 2-seeded, shiny.

The type of this species was collected somewhere in Mexico,
the specimen being inscribed merely as follows: "Ex herb. Mus.
Paris (No label). (Rec. U/7ii)" and annotated first as "Cordia
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sp,", then "Verbenaceae" , then "Citharexylum ", and finally "Cf

.

Citharexylum Bourgeauianim Greenm," It has the largest fruit

known to me in the genus and seems to be very closely related to

C. teclense Standi. Only the type specimen and k mounted photo-

graphs have been examined.
Citations: MEXICO: State undetermined: &c herb. Mus. Paris s.

n. ["No label, rec'd. UAU^] (B—photo of type, K—type, N—photo
of type, S—photo of type, Z—photo of type),

CITHAREXYLUMANDINUMMoldenke in Fedde, Repert. Sp. Nov. 37: 217-

218. 19 3U.
Literature: Moldenke in Fedde, Repert. Sp. Nov. 37: 217—218.

19 3U; Hill, Ind. Kew. Suppl. 9: 67. 1938; Moldenke, Geogr. Dis-
trib. Avicenn, 28, 1939; Moldenke, Lilloa 8: laU. 19U2; Moldenke,
Known Geogr, Distrib, Verbenac, [ed. 1], UO & 88. 19ii2; Molden-
ke, Alph. List Cit. 2: 337 & 3^9. 19U8; H. N. & A. L. Moldenke,

Pi. Life 2: Uh. 19 U8; Moldenke, Known Geogr, Distrib. Verbenac.,
[ed. 2], 96 & 179. 19U9; Moldenke, Alph. List Cit. 3: 69h. 705,

706, & 968. 19U9; Moldenke, Phytologia 3: 30$ (19$0) and U: 187—
138. 1953.

Shrub, to 1.5 m. tall; branches, branchlets, and twigs slend-
er, often more or less flexuous or wand-like, stramineous, sharp-
ly tetragonal, glabrous, shiry, spinose, the younger ones often
U-margined, lenticellate; twigs not noticeably nor consistently
abbreviated; nodes plainly annulate; principal internodes 1—5.5
cm. long; spines slender, 6—16 mm. long, with 3 sterigma-like
scars in a whorl near the apex, very sharp, not very stout; leaf-
scars borne on large, divergent, very corky sterigmata about 3

mm. long; leaves decussate-opposite; petioles very slender, 3—6
mm. long, glabrous; leaf -blades subchartaceous, dark-green, often
subbrunneous in drying, slightly lighter beneath, oblong or ell-
iptic, 0.8 —2.8 cm. long, 5—13 mni. wide, rounded or subemargin-
ate at the apex, entire, acute at the base, not glanduliferous,
glabrate on both surfaces; midrib very slender, subimpressed a-
bove, very slightly prominulous beneath; secondaries very slen-
der, U or 5 pairs, arcuate-ascending, subimpressed or obscure a-
bove, hardly prominulous beneath; vein and veinlet reticulation
obscure or indiscernible on both surfaces; racemes abbreviated,
to 1 era. long, 2—l^-f lowered, axillary, numerous; peduncles very
slender, 1—U mm. long, glabrate; rachis obsolete; pedicels very
slender, 1—3 nun, long, pulverulent or glabrate; bracts and
bractlets none; prophylla minute, not obvious; calyx tubular,
slightly zygomorphic, about 3.3 mm. long and 2 mm, wide, glab-
rate, distinctly 5-ribbed, its margin very shortly apiculate-
dentate with 5-teeth; corolla white, hypocrateriform, its tube
suberect, about 3.6 mm. long and 1.8 mm. wide, glabrous outside,
densely tomentose in the throat within, its lobes 5, oblong-
lingulate, about 2 mm. long and 1.5 mm. wide, rounded at the a-

pex; stamens h, subequaQ., inserted about 1 mm. below the mouth
of the corolla-tube, included; filaments obsolete; suithers ob-
long, about 0,7 mm. long and 0.3 mm, wide; pistil included;
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style stoutish, about l.U mm. long, glabrous; stigma very shortly
2-lobedj ovary oblong, about 1 mm. long and wide, glabrous;
frui ting-calyx light, subherbaceous, cupuliform, about 3 mm. long
and 5 mm. wide, minutely puberulent or glabrate, its rim subtrun-
cate or shallowly 5-lobed or -angled with 5 slightly thickened
ridges; fruit subglobose, about 8 mm. long and wide, fleshy, gla-
brous, black and wrinkled in drying, deeply 2-sulcate.

The type of this distinct species was collected by Gilbert
Mandon (no. Iii93) in thickets at J\ininapi, in the vicinity of

Sorata, in the valley of Challasuyo, at an altitude of 2700 met-
ers, in the Bolivian Andes, between October, 1877, and April,
1878, and is deposited in the herbarium of the Naturhistorisches
Museiom at Vienna. It is closely related to C. weberbaueri Hayek

and to C, flexuosum (Ruiz & Pav.) D. Don, with the former of

which it has hitherto been confused. It has also been mis-identi-
fied as Duranta plumieri Jacq. It does not have the short twigs
covered by almost overlapping sterigmata, nor the greatly abbrev-
iated intemodes, nor the pubescence of C. weberbaueri, from
which it also differs in its stramineous~acutely tetragonal, of-
ten margined, plainly annulate branches, branchlets, and twigs,
its more slender and flexuous habit, and its geographic range. It
has been collected at altitudes of 2500 to 3000 meters, definite-
ly in anthesis in November, Seventeen herbarium specimens, in-
cluding the type, and 8 mounted photographs have been examined.

Citations: PERU: Cajamarca: Scolnik 1302 (N) . BOLIVIA: Cocha-

bamba: Steinbach 3889 [Herb, Inst. Miguel Lillo 35117] (N) . La

Paz: Gttnther 5863 (W~1133303) ; Mandon 133 (S), lU93 [Macbride

photos 28393] (B —photo of type, Bm—isotype, Cb—isotype, Cb

—

isotype, F—83027U—photo of isotype, G—isotjrpe, K—isotype, K

—

photo of type, Kr—photo of isotype, L—isotype, N—isotype, N

—

photo of type, N—photo of isotype, P—isotype, S—isotype, S

—

photo of type, V—type, X—isotype, Z—photo of type), Santa Cruz:

Steinbach 8572 (E~989595, N, S)

.

CITHAREXYLUMARGUTEDENTATUMMoldenke in Fedde, Repert. Sp. Nov.
37: 218. 19 3U.

Synonymy: Citharexylum argentidentatxm Moldenke ex Goodspeed &
Stork, Univ. Calif. Publ. Bot. 28: 117, sphalm. 1955.

Literature: Moldenke in Fedde, Repert. Sp. Nov, 37: 218. 19 3U;
Hill, Ind, Kew, Suppl. 9: 67. 1938; Moldenke, Geogr, Distrib. Av-
icenn. 23. 1939; Moldenke, Known Geogr. Distrib, Verbenac, [ed,

1], 3U & 88. 19U2; Moldenke, Alph. List Cit. 122. 19 U6; H. N, &
A, L. Moldenke, Pi, Life 2: U3—Ui. 19U8; Moldenke, Known Geogr,
Distrib. Verbenac, [ed, 2], 71 & 179. 19U9; H, N. & A. L, Mol-
denke, Anal, Inst, Biol, Mex, 20: U, 19U9; Moldenke, Alph. List
Cit, 3: 728 (I9U9) and U: 1032, 1035, 1079, & 1211, 19U9; Good-
speed & Stork, Univ, Calif, Publ, Bot, 28: 117. 1955.

Shrub, to 1 m, tall; branches and branchlets short, very twig-

gy, slender, tough, subterete but striate, very finely furfurace-
ous-puberulent with fuscous hairs, becoming glabrate in age;
leaf-scars borne on incrassate sterigmata 1—2 mm, long and wider
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at their apex than the (dried) petiole-base; nodes very obscurely-

annulate; petioles 1—2 nun. long and winged by a prolongation of

the leaf-blade, or obsolete; leaves decussate-opposite; leaf-

blades coriaceous, lighter beneath, very stiiny on both surfaces,

rotund or somewhat elliptic in outline, 1.2 —1.9 cm. long, 0.9

—

1.8 cm. wide, sharply and strongly dentate along the margins to

below the middle in the manner of Ilex opaca Ait., with teeth

very divergent, often recurved, and with slightly revolute marg-
ins, abruptly attenuate at the base and prolonged into the short
winged petiole, glabrous on both surfaces, glandular-punctate be-

neath; midrib compeiratively stout, flat above, prominent beneath;
secondaries slender, 3 or U pairs, prominulous beneath, furcate
near the margins, usually not anastomosing; veinlet reticulation
sparse, obscure; racemes tenninating the short branchlets, greatly
abbreviated, reduced to 1, 2, or 3 flowers, when 1-flowered appear-

ing to be axillary in the uppermost leaf-axils; flowers not seen;

fruting-calyx carapanulate, 3

—

U nim. long and wide, glabrous, shiny,

its rim rather deeply h- or 5-toothed or -lobed; fruit subglobose
or oblong, 3

—

h mm. long and wide (immature?), very firm, deep-
purple when fresh, black in drying, glabrous, shiny, apiculate at

the apex

.

The type of this apparently rare species was collected by Ora-
tor Fuller Cook and G, B. Gilbert ( no. 7^5 ) at Ollantaytambo, al-

titude about 3000 meters, Guzco, Peru, on May 15, 1915, and is de-
posited in the Britton Herbarium at the New York Botanical Garden.
Its very thick-coriaceous, waxy-nitid, holly-like leaves charac-
terize this species and indicate its relationship to C. ilicifoli -

um H.E.K. The greatly reduced inflorescences are remarkable. It

has been found on dry open hillsides in rocky soil at altitudes of

3000 to 3620 meters. It has been confused with C. pachyphyllum
Moldenke by Killip and specimens have been distributed as "Ilex

sp." in some herbaria. The vernacular names "tasta" and "tosta"
have been recorded. It has been collected thus far only in May
and it is hoped that specimens in anthesis may soon be available.
Five herbarium specimens, including the type, and 5 mounted photo-
graphs have been examined.

Citations: PERU: Cuzco: Cook & Gilbert 719 [photo 3U3] (W~
603906), 7U5 (B—photo of type, K~photo of type, N—type, N~
photo of type, S—photo of type, W—60393O—isotype, Z—photo of
type), 186$ (W—7036O2) . Puno: R^^ D. Metcalf 30U6U (W—l87590li)

.

CITHAREXYLUK BERLANDIERI B. L. Robinson, Proc. Araer. Acad. 26:

17U. I89I.
Synonymy: Citharexylum tomentosum vsir, molle Regel ex Molden-

ke, Prelim. Alph. List Invalid Names 18, in syn. 19 UO [not C.

molle H.E.K., I8l3, nor Salisb., 1796, nor Jacq., 1825, nor Hook.,

I9U0 ] . Citharexylon berlandieri Rob, ex Moldenke, Suppl. List

Invalid Names 2, in syn. I9UI.
Literature: B. L. Robinson, Proc, Amer. Acad. 26: 17U. I89I;

Coulter, Contrib. U. S. Nat. Herb. 2: 330. I89U; Grey & Hubbard,
List PI. Bot. Gard, Atkins Inst. 56. 1933; Cory, Texas Agr. Exp,
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Sta. Bull. 550: 88. 1937; Moldenke, Geogr. Distrib. Avicenn. U &
13. 1939; Moldenke, Alph. List Common Names 22. 1939; Moldenke,
Prelim. Alph. List Invalid Names 18. 19liO; Moldenke, Suppl. List
Invalid Names 2. 19Ul; Moldenke, Alph. List Invalid Names 13 & l5«

19l;2; Moldenke, Known Geogr. Distrib. Verbenac, [ed, 1], 12, 16,

71, & 88. 19U2; Moldenke in Lundell, Fl. Texas 3 (1): 73—7U.

19li2; Moldenke, Phytologia 2: 95 & 12h (19UU) and 155. 19li6; Mol-
denke, Alph. List Git. 1: 32, 38, lOli, 111, llU, 126, 130, 192,

199, 200, 202, 210, 299, 301, 305, 306, 309, 311, & 3lU. 19h6; H.

N. Sc A. L. Moldenke, Pi. Life 2: 50. I9U8; Moldenke, Wrightia 1:

2hh, 19k8; Moldenke, Alph. List Git. 2: 329, 332, 339, 3Ui;, 3U6,

3U9, 393, UOO, U20, U22, U35, U36, Ui7, U91, U98—500, 502, 563,
603, 60U, 607, & 639 (19U8), 3: 656, 659, 678—681, 721, 761;,

733—786, 792, 795, 829, 83U, 879, 88I—883, 906, 926, 932, & 9hh
(I9U9), and U: 989, 1018, 1020, 1021, 1028, 1031, lOU, IOU6,

1050 1057. 1060, 109ii, 1095, 1103, 1120, IIU2, 1159, 1213, 1230,
& 12U2. 19U9; W. L. Phillips, Gat. Pi. Fairchild Trop. Gard. 16 &
14.6. 19i;9; Moldenke, Knovm Geogr. Distrib. Verbenac, [ed, 2], 22,

29, 157, & 179. 19lt9; Menninger, Winter 1950 Seed List n.p. 1950;
Moldenke, Phytologia 3: U65. 195l; Moldenke, Journ. Calif. Hort.
Soc. 15: 80. 1951i.

Erect shrub or small tree, 1—6 m. tall; stems to 2.5 cm. in
diameter; bark pale; roots deep-seated; branches heavy, gray, sub-

terete, glabrous, often gnarled; branchlets more slender, more or
less plainly tetragonal and striate, gray or whitish, cinereous-
puberulent or glabrate; nodes not annulate; principal intemodes
0.3 —li.5 cm. long; twigs numerous, acutely tetragonal, mostly
brown and striate, decussate, densely short-pubescent or velutin-
ous with straight, erect, brownish-cinereous hairs; leaf-scars
small, sessile or borne on very much abbreviated or subobsolete
sterigmata; leaves decussate-opposite, numerous on the confert
twigs; petioles slender, 1—10 mm. long, short-pubescent or vel-
utinous like the twigs; leaf -blades dark-green and subnitid a-
bove, much lighter and more grayish beneath, chartaceous, often
very firm, lanceolate or oblong to elliptic (or ovate), sometimes
rhomboid, l.U —7.2 cm. long, 0,7 —U.5 cm. wide, blunt or acute at
the apex, rounded or acute to shortly attenuate at the base, not
glanduliferous, entire or with 2 or 3 coarse and blunt lobe-like
antrorse teeth near the apex, softly and shortly cano-pubescent
above, especially along the midrib and larger veins (sometimes
completely glabrous above except for the larger venation) , dense-
ly short-villous-pubescent or velutinous beneath, especially on
the venation; midrib very slender, plane or subimpressed above,
merely prominulous beneath; secondaries very slender, 3 or U
pairs, prominulous beneath (and often also above), arcuate-
ascending, anastomosing at the margins; veinlet reticulation fine,

usually more or less prominulous on both surfaces; racemes term-
inal and terminating numerous short axillary twigs, abbreviated,
1—8 cm. long, 1—2 cm. wide, densely many- flowered, the terminal
one often accompanied by a pair of axillary ones from the upper-
most axils; peduncles slender, U—lit nmi. long, densely short-
villous-pubescent or velutinous; rachis slender, densely short-
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villous-pubescent or velutinous; pedicels very slender, to 1 mm,
long or less, densely short-pubescent; prophylla linear, 1—3 mm.
long, pubescent; flowers fragrant; calyx turbinate or campanulate^
3

—

\x mm. long, 2—2.5 mm. wide, striate, densely short-pubescent
with spreading hairs, its rim 5-toothed, the teeth subequal, e-
rect, very short, blunt, ciliolate; corolla white or c ream-color-
ed, its tube just equaling the calyx, pubescent within, its limb
spreading, 5-lobed, about i; mm. wide, the lobes rounded, puberu-
lent on both surfaces; fertile stamens U, the fifth one represent-
ed by an anantherous rudiment; filaments hairy; fruit ing-calyx
campanulate, 2—U mm. long, 3—5 mm. wide, abundantly striate,
densely short- villous-pubescent, its rim rather irregularly 5-
lobed; fruit subglobose, reddish-green or red when fresh, dark-
brown or blackening in drying, U—5 mm. long and wide, very
shiny, obtuse and often apiculate at the apex, 2-lobed, glabrous,
crowded on the rachis.

The type of this very abundant species was collected by Cyrus
Guernsey Pringle ( no. 3222 ) on rocky hills at Las Canoas, San

Luis Potosl, t'exico, on July 15, I89O, and is deposited in the
Gray Herbarium at Harvard University. The plant is sometimes de-
scribed as a tree, 10—15 feet tall, but more usually as a small
shrub 3—5 feet tall. It has been found at altitudes of 8—500
meters. The young shoots are brown and densely villous-pubescent
like the smaller twigs. It has been collected in anthesis frcm
February to August, and in fruit from February to November. It
has been collected along semi-desert roadsides, on flats, in
thickets, on hills and rocky hills, in scrub on low ridges, in
forests, in the timber belt on the leeward side of clay dunes,
and in dry soil, clay soil, and black soil. White records it as
"common" in Tamaulipas, while Runyon says it is "frequent but
not abundant" or "widespread but not common" in Cameron County,
Texas. 0. M. Clark describes it as "a small tree on foothills".
Vernacular names recorded for it are "fiddlewood", "negrito",
and "orcujuela".

The leaves of this species vary greatly in shape. They are
softly velutinous, but never harshly scabrous above as in C.

scab rum Sess5 & Moc. Occasionally they are subemarginate at the

apex. The short densely flowered spike-like racemes, small
leaves, light-colored branches and branchlets, and general
grayish appearance characterize this species well. Nevertheless
the Texan form has been confused yrith Duranta plumieri Jacq. [ =

D. repens L.] and with C. villosum Jacq, [=C. fruticosum var,

villosum (Jacq.) 0. E. Schulz], while Sess5 & Mocifio misidenti-
fied it as " Cytharexilum quadrangulare " [= Cithare3iylum affine D..

Don]. It has also been confused in herbaria vfith C. brachyanth-
um (A. Gray) A. Gray, Malpighia glabra L. in the Malpighiaceae

,

and Sideroxylon sp. in the Sapotaceae . It is discussed as C.

villosiim by Coulter in Contrib. U. S. Nat. Herb. 2: 330 (1B9U)

.

The fruits are erroneously described as "berries" by Leavenworth.
Edw. Palmer UO typifies the large-leaved, long-p etiolate,

long-racemed form of this species, although an isotype at the
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Missouri Botanical Garden has a branch of both the ordinary
small-leaved form asid one of the large-leaved form on the same
sheet. The former is in flower, while the latter is in fruit.
Liebmann II36O is somewhat anomalous, reminding one, save for its

short racemes and conspicuous pubescence, of C. affine D. Don.

The three Regel collections cited below are cotypes of C. tomen -

tosim var. molle and were collected from cultivated material in

the botanical garden at Leningrad, deposited in the herbarium
there. The species is also cultivated in Santa Clara, Cuba [vid..

Grey & Hubbard, List of Plants Growing in the Botanical Garden
of the Atkins Institution of the Arnold Arboretum at Soledad,
Cienfuegos, Cuba, p. $6. 1933), at Washington, D. C. [Federal
Plant Introduction 78537, in 1931], and at the Coconut Grove
Plant Introduction Garden and at Chapman Field, Florida. Nealley

121 has the young leaves thin-merabranous and nigrescent, the

older leaves short-acuminate and serrate. The specific portion
of Kegel's trinomial is sometimes accredited on herbarium labels
to Linnaeus, sometimes to Kunth.

In all, 229 herbarium specimens, including the types of all
the names involved, and 19 mounted photographs have been examin-
ed.

Citations: TEXAS: Cameron Co.: Clover 1237 (Du—21; 7833, Fs,

Gg~233311), I69I; (Fs, Mi, N); Collector undesignated 201g (F~
955752); Cory 3662U (N, N), 51396 (N, Sm); Crockett s.n. [9-20-

30] (Au); Ferris & Duncan 305l (Ba, Du~12U678, Gg—31071, N,

W—1089338); G. L. Fisher i;1195 (Gg, Hp); C. L. Lundell 10715

(N); Lundell & Lundell 86U3 (Ld, Mi, N) , 8668 (Ld, Mi, N) , 10001
(Ld, N); McKelvey 1775 IJTJ Nealley 121 (¥=^0822); Owens &

Parks R.I7I3 (Au), R.17lli (Au); R. Runyon 211 (W~1365589), 363

(Au), U86 (Rr, W—1113798), 217U~TRr), 383'HT n, Sm), s.n.

[Brownsville] (N); Schott 39 (F~h2236); Shiller 659 (Au); Small

& Wherry 11895 (N); Tharp 1227 (W—1116133), 12U9 , in part (W—
III615I), 1852 (Au, N, W~1203lio). Hidalgo Co.: H. B. Parks
I8OUU (Tr) . Willacy Co.: Tharp 12U9 , in part (N) . Green Island:

Tharp 392 (Au), 1227 (N), 12U9 , in part (Au, Au, Au, Au, Au, Au,

N) . County undetermined: Hi ViTay Dept. 10112 [Gulf Coast of Tex-
as] (F~8Ul335); L. H. Paiimier^.n. [S. Texas, Feb. 1929] (Io~
138026). MEXICO: Mixico: Karwinski s.n. [Toluca] (L) . Oaxaca:
Aguirre Benavides 27 (N), San Luis Potosl: Kenoyer A.6U2 (F

—

1003513), s.n. [Valles, 9-3-33] (Fs); W. C. L eavenworth 232 (Ld,

N, Ur); Lundell & Lundell 7280 (Fs, Mh, N, N); Edw. Palmer 29

(Ca~139880, E~11912U, F~1760U2, G, K, Mi, N, N~photo, W~
1;70333, Z~photo), kO (Ca—li|3629, B~119125, F~l 76051;, G, K,

N, W~I;7089l;), 90 (Ca—139871;, Cp, E~13U93U, F~176i;23, G, K,

N, N, W~l;7095l); Pringle 3222 (A~isotype, B~isotype, B~photo
of type, Bm—isotype, Br —isotype, C—isotype, Ca—10l;980 —iso-
type, Cb—isotype. Cm—isotype, D—isotype, E—119122 —isotype,
Ed—isotype, Es—isotype, F—10951;8 —isotype, G—tj'pe, K—iso-
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type, K—photo of type, L—isotype, Me~isotype, Me—isotype, Mu-

1736 —isotype, N—photo of type, Ob—$0627 —isotype, P—isotype.

Pa—isotype, S—isotype, S—photo of type, V—90ii —isotype, Vt

—

isotype, Vu—isotype, W—57333—isotype, W~1323l83~isotype, X--

isotype, Z~photo of type), 373U (B, Bm, Br, C, Ca—169177, Cb, D,

E—119123, Ed, F--22013U, F-'^^2^7U3, G, To—387UI, J, K, L, Me,

Me, Me, Mu—39lil, Ob—50623, P, Pa, Pi—22533, S, V—930U, Vt, Vu,

W—U69I8, ¥—1323192, X); Virlet d'Aoust 825 (P). Veracruz: Kar-

vfinski s.n. [Del Gorozal] (L); Liebmann lljSo (Ca—U2U378, Cp, F-

689262) i Purpus 6ll;0 (B, Bm, Ca—163095, Cb, E—70U895, F—386651,

G, N, W—U6ii663). State undetermined: Karwinski 705 (L), 706 (L),

706b (L); Sessg , Mocifio, Castillo , & Maldonado 237U (F—3U9U81,

Q) . CULTIVATED: Florida: Fennell & Jones 3U6 (Ar— 17127) j Wal -

singham s.n. [Chapman Field; F. P. I. 78537] (Ba) . New York:

Tansey s.n. [N. Y. Bot. Gard. Cult. Pl. 75022] (N) . Russia: Regel

s.n. [Hort. Bot. Petropol. 56.6] (B —photo, K—photo, L, N

—

photo, S—photo, Z—photo), s.n. [Hort. Bot. Petropol. 58.6] (L),

s.n. [Kort. Bot. Petropol. 65.8] (B —photo, K—photo, L, N—photo,

S—photo, Z—photo). Texas: Buckner s.n. [Genoa] (A, N, N)

.

CITHAREXYLUMBOURGEAUIANUMGreenm., Field Columb. Mus. Publ. Bot.

2: 185. 1907.
Literature: Greenm., Field Columb. Mus. Publ. Bot. 2: l85.

1907; Prain, Ind. Kew. Suppl. 1;: U9. 1913; Moldenke, Geogr. Dis-
trib. Avicenn. 13. 1939; Moldenke, Kno'ffn Geogr. Distrib. Verben-

ac, [ed. 1], 16 & 83. 19U2; Moldenke, Alph. List Cit. 1: 53 &
302 (I9U6) and 2: 333, 3U3, & U25. 19ii3; H. N. & A. L. Moldenke,

PI. Life 2: 51. 19U3; Moldenke, Alph. List Cit. 3: 7U (19U9)
and h: 1037 & 1057. 19U9; Moldenke, Knovm Geogr. Distrib. Verb-
enac, [ed. 2], 29 i 179- 19U9.

Tall tree; branchlets mediujn-stout, light-colored, medullose,

obtusely or acutely tetragonal, densely short-pubescent toward

the apex, becoming merely puberulent or even glabrate in age,

the older ones and the branches lenticellate; nodes often great-

ly arapliate, mostly obscurely annulate; principal internodes
0.7 —5.5 cm. long; leaf-scars prominent, broad, borne on ascend-

ing sterigmata, which are often much enlarged and very corky, u-

sually vrith small densely white-woolly buds in their axils;

leaves decussate-opposite or the uppermost occasionally approxi-

mate; petioles slender or rather stoutish, 9—16 mm. long, can-

aliculate above, finely short-pubescent especially when young,

becoming subglabrate; leaf-blades thin-membranous, dark-green on

both surfaces, shiny above, oblong or elliptic, 6.5 —15 cm.

long, 2.3 —7.9 cm. wide, acute or acuminate at the apex, entire,

acute or acuminate at the base and slightly prolonged into the

petiole, but not glanduliferous, glabrous (except for the midrib
when immature) above, rather densely short-pubescent or velutin-
ous (especially along the venation) with fuscous hairs beneath;

midrib slender (or stout at the base), light in color, usually

impressed above, prominent and conspicuous beneath; secondaries

slender, h—10 pairs, irregularly disposed, arcuate-ascending.
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often slightly impressed above, prominent beneath and plainly an-
astomosing near the margins; veinlet reticulation fine, prominu-
lous beneath and often very slightly so above; racemes axillary
(in the uppermost leaf-axils) and terminal, 7.5 —25 cm. long, a-
bout 2 cm. wide, erect, rather loosely many-flowered; peduncles
slender, very short or obsolete, densely short-pubescent; rachis
slender, densely short-pubescent with fuscous hairs; pedicels
slender, 1—2 mm. long, pubescent; bractlets occasionally pres-
ent, lanceolate, to 1 cm. long; larger bracts usually alternate
to approximate or in several pairs along that portion of the
twigs between the uppermost pair of leaves and the peduncle, cad-
ucous; prophylla linear-setaceous or subulate, 1—2 mm. long,
pubescent, equaling or slightly surpassing the stoutish pedicels,
some recurved and more or less persistent; calyx subtubular or
deeply cupuliform, about 5 nm. long, hirtellous outside, slightly
puberulent within, the rim crenately 5-lobed; corolla subsalveri-
form, white, its tube equaling or barely surpassing the calyx,
pubescent in the throat, the lobes oblong, 3 nmi. long, pubescent
on both surfaces; fruiting-calyx and fruit not seen.

The type of this species was collected by Eugene Bourgeau (no.

2525 ) —in whose honor it is named —in the region about Oriza-
ba, Veracruz, Mexico, on June 2U, 1866, and is deposited in the
Gray Herbarium of Harvard University. The flovrers are described
as white or flesh-colored, alnd the plant as "un grand arbre" . It
inhabits humid forests, according to Botteri, and has been col-
lected in anthesis in June and July. Its flowers remind one
greatly of those of C, chartaceum Ivloldenke. It has hitherto been
confused with C. lucid\m Schlecht. & Cham, and C. villosum Jacq.

[=C. fruticosum var. villosum (Jacq.) 0. E. Schulz] and raisiden-

tified as C. caudatum L. and as "Citharexylon lucidum Cham." In

all, 3h herbarium specimens, including the type, and 7 mounted
photographs have been examined.

Citations: MEXICO: Veracruz: Botteri 880 (G) , 10U5 (Bm, Cb, D,

K, K, N, N~photo, P, P, ¥—771908, X, Z~photo), 1092 (A, E—
9211i57, F~118989, F~689833, G, N, W~5303U, W—1323136), s.n.

[Orizaba] (P); Botteri ^ Sumichrast 1872 (P); Bourgeau 2525 (B~
isotype, B—photo of type, Br —isotype, F—99339U~isotype, G

—

type, K—isotype, K—photo of type, Le—isotype, N—photo of
type, P—isotype, P—isotype, P—isotype, S—isotype, S—photo of
type, X—isotype, Z—photo of type); C. T^ Mohr 32U (W~771909),
s.n. [Orizaba] (D~32U293).

CITHAREXYLUMBRACHYANTHUT (̂A. Gray) A. Gray, Syn. Pi. N. Am., ed.
2, 2 (1): 1^58. 1386.

Synonymy: Lycium brachyanthum A. Gray ex Hemsl., Biol. Cent.-
Amer. Bot. 2: It26. 1882. Lycium berlandieri var. noimale subvar,

brachyanthum (A. Gray) Terrac, Malpighia hi 520. 1391. Cithar -

exylum brachyanthimi (Hemsl.) A. Gray ex Moldenke, Prelim. Alph.

List Invalid Names 16, in syn. 19hO. Citharexylum brachyanyhum
Gray ex Moldenke, Suppl. List Invalid Names 2, in syn. I9UI.
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Cithare^ylon brachyanthtm Gray ex Moldenke, Alph. List Invalid

Names Suppl, 1: $, in syn. 19U7.
Literature: Hemsl,, Biol. Gent.-Amer. Bot. 2: U26. 1882; A.

Gray, Syn. Fl. N. Am., ed. 2, 2 (1): U58. 1886; Terrac., Malpigh-
ia U: 520. I89I; Coult., Contrib. U. S. Nat. Herb. 2: 330. 139U;
J. K. Small, Fl. Southeast. U. S., ed. 1, lOlU (1903) and ed. 2,

lOlU. 1913; C. L. Hitchc, Ann. Mo. Bot. Gard. 19: pi. 13 & 19.
1932; Cory, Texas Agr. Exp. Sta. Bull. 5$0: 88. 1937; Moldenke,
Geogr. Distrib. Avicenn. h & 13. 1939; Moldenke, Prelim. Alph.
List Invalid Names 16 & 32. 19U0j Moldenke, Suppl. List Invalid
Names 2. 19U1; Worsdell, Ind. Lond. Suppl. 1: 233. 19U1; Moldenke,
Alph. List Invalid Names lU & 33. 19U2; Lundell, Contrib. Univ.
Mich. Herb. 8: 32—83. 19U2; Moldenke, Known Geogr. Distrib.
Verbenac, [ed. 1], 12, 16, & 88. 19^2; Moldenke in Lundell, Fl.
Texas 3 (1): 7li— 75. 19U2; Moldenke, Phytologia 2: 95. I9hk\ Mol-
denke, Alph. List Cit. 1: 178, 192, 2li6, 302, 306, 307, 311, 313,
& 3IU. I9U6; Moldenke, Alph. List Invalid Names Suppl. 1: $. 19U7;
Moldenke, Phytologia 2: 327. 19U7; Moldenke, Wrightia 1: 2Ui.
19li8; Moldenke, Alph. List Cit. 2: 3U3, 370, 371, 393, Ul9, U22,
129, ii37, UU7, U98, 199, 593, & 615 (19l;8), 3: 668, 677, 683, 763,

787, 799, 829—331, 833, 83U, 872, 933. & 93li (19U9), and U: 1020,

I02U, 1028, 1031, 1038, 1060, 11U8, 12ia, & 12U5. I9U9; Moldenke,
Kno^m Geogr. Distrib. Verbenac, [ed. 2], 22, 29, & 179. 19U9.

Illustrations: C. L. Hitchc, Ann. Mo. Bot. Gard. 19: pi. 13 &
19. 1932.

Loosely and intricately branched shrub, to 2.5 m. tall; branch-
es and branchlets irregular, twiggy, rather slender, often nig-
rescent in drying, acutely or obtusely tetragonal (the older
branches subterete), the angles margined with white or gray corky
ridges, glabrous; wood yellow; twigs usually short and sharp-
pointed, gray or blackish, the youngest shoots densely short-pub-
escent with canescent hairs; nodes not annulate; principal inter-
nodes abbreTn.ated, 5—25 nmi. long; leaf-scars small, not stalked;
leaves decussate-opposite on young shoots, clustered on extremely
abbreviated spur-like branchlets, which are numerous and decuss-
ate-opposite, on older wood; petioles none; leaf-blades thin-
chartaceous, oblanceolate or spatulate, often curled in drying,
2—2U mm. long, 1—6 mm. wide, rounded or subacute at the ^ex,
entire, cuneate at the base, not glandulif erous , densely canes-
cent-pubescent on both surfaces; midrib often almost indiscern-
ible; secondaries and veinlet-reticulation none; racemes appar-
ently axillary, actually terminating the extremely short spur-
like branchlets, reduced to 1 or 2 flowers, often borne in pairs
at every node along the wood of 1, 2, or even 3 years back;
bracts and bractlets none; pedicels slender, about 1 mm. long,
cane scent-pubescent; corolla white; fruiting-calyx patelliform or
shallowly cupuliform, somewhat indurated, about 2 mm. long and \\

mm. wide, 5-toothed from a subtruncate rim, puberulent; fruit red
or orange-red when ripe, white and pink when young, subglobose,
shiny, about 5 nmi. long and mde, glabrous, corrugated in drying,
apiculate by the persistence of the style, apparently sparingly
produced.
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The species was based by Asa Gray on three collections of Ed-
ward Palmer as cotypes: no. 866 (the logotj/pe), from the moun-

tains on the west side of Saltillo, Coahuila, Mexico, collected
between August lli and 17, 1380, no. 863, from a section of low
mountains 'with a few oaks at Soledad, 2p miles southwest from
Konclova, Mexico, collected between September 9 and 19, 1880, and
no. 963, from Laredo on the Rio Grande in southwestern Texas,

collected in August, 1879, all deposited in the Gray Herbarium of
Harvard University.

The species has been collected in anthesis from L;ay to Septem-
ber, and in fruit from June to September, It has been found at
altitude of 1300 to 8OOO feet. It inhabits dry hills, valleys,
dry valley floors, plains, low ridges, mesas, desert plains, arid
limestone hillsides, crevices of limestone slopes, mountains,
thin limestone soil, and barren gypsum, soil, in scrub, and vilth

Larrea and Flourensla on limestone soil. Hinton says it is fre-
quent as scattered plants or in thinly populated colonies of
small size in Coahuila. Vernacular names are "charasqiiillo" and
"chile p£jaro".

The largest leaves so far seen by me are on the sheet of Ed-

wards 292 at Austin, In habit the species reminds one much of a

Lyciim or of some species of Bumelia. Most collectors describe it

as a shrub 2—$ feet tall, with white flowers.
The binomial, Githarexylum brachyanthum, is occasionally err-

oneously accredited to "(Hemsl.) Gray". Curiously, it has been
omitted from the "Index Kewensis" and all its supplements to

date'. C. L, Hitchcock, in connection with his splendid work on
the genus Lycium (Solanaceae) , which this species so closely re-

sembles superficially, has examined a number of specimens of C

,

brachyanthum sent to him in error, and has annotated them in

this inaccurate manner. The Mackenzie 12li and Shreve 8^77, dis-

tributed as Githarexylum brachyanthum, are actually Lycium ber-

landieri Dunal, while Reineck s.n, [IV,1898] from Brazil, also
distributed as Githarexylum brachyanthum, is the type collection
of Basistemon brasiliensis Moldenke in the Scrophulariaceae. The

Schott s,n, at the Chicago Natural History Museum. (F —Ii208l)

,

determined as Githarexylum brachyanthum var. glabrum by G. L.

Hitchcock, and so annotated by him, is Lycium berlandieri. It is

from Eagle Pass, Texas, while paLmer 367 is a mixture of Githar-

exylum brachyanthum and Lycium berlandieri. These two species,

in two entirely different genera and families, are astoundingly
similar in general appearajicel

Endlich I6I differs somewhat in its much shorter and more

sparse pubescence on the leaf-blades, which, indeed, are only
minutely pubemilent —a condition virhich, however, is approached
on older portions of many specimens ( e.g. , Rose, Painter, & Rose

9OOU) . The Parry 723, cited below, may be from Kuevo Leon or e-

ven from Texas; its label merely states "En route from San Luis
PotosI to San Antonio, Texas", In all, II8 herbarium specimens
of this species, including the type collections of all the names
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involved, and 10 mounted photographs have been examined.

Citations: 1EIP.S: V;ebb Co.: Edv.% Palmer 963 (E —photo of co-

type, G—cotype, K—cotype, K—photo of cotj^e, N—cotype, N

—

photo of cot^-pe, Ph—cotjTJG, S—photo of cot;>7)2, Vii —?3032 —cotype,

Z—photo of cotj^pe) . Zapata Co.: Lu ndcll t Lundell 1266li (II).

:,:EXIC0: chihuahua: £. Greg g $70 (E--127?39) . Goahuila: Herb. Inst.

Biol. Univ. l\cx. 7161 (L'.e); Hinton 16^2$ (K), 16551^ (H); lj_ i^.

Johnston 70U8 (S); £d-.v. PfJfier 366 (B —photo of cotype, D—cotype,

G—cotype, K—cotype, K—photo of cot;>7)e, N—photo of cotype, S

—

photo of cotj'pe, liV~$733U— -cotype, V»—133^220—cot;>pe, Z—photo

of cotype), 967, in part (C, C, F—302799, G, K, W—58035, V^--

1335219), 865~("d— cotype, G--cotype, K—cotype, W—58036—cotype,

V/--13352l3~cotype); Purpu s li502 (B, Ca—lli325U, F—3IU098, G,

;V—6Ul879)j Shreve 8U21 (Fs, Mi); Wynd & Mueller 9 (E--111367U,

Fs, I, N, S, Ur, Ur) . Durango: Endlich I6I (B) . Kidalgo: Purpus

1637 (Ca—139873, E—II90U8, F—I933U2, G, N, W—570630); Rose
,

Painter, & Rose 900U (N, W—li52U6h) . Nuevo Leon: 0_. M. Clark 6653

(N); M. tT Edwards 292 (Au, Du—276810, F—90U02U, Ok); Parry

lU 1/2 (G); Pringle II8I8 (E, Cp, F—179137, Fs, G, It, K, Le,

Na—25316^ W—I16I273). San Luis Potos£: C^ L^ Lu ndell 53Uii (Au,

Du—23U991, F--75U561, K, Ld, Me, Mi, N) , 5356 (F—75U551, Fs,

Gg—233393, I, Ld, Ki, N, S); Parry 723 (G); Pringle 37U9 (C, Ca-

26129, Cb, Cb, D, E—127237, £—127239, F—263763, G, Gg—I6IO9O,

lo— 337U2, J, K, I.'e, i:e, Mu—390U, Pa, 5, V—9613, Vt, V/—57337)

.

Zacatecas: Kirkvrood 66 (F—2U5565, G); Lloyd 50 (\V— 57U015);

Pringle 7U61 (F—120225, G, :.!u— 1150, Vt, ^J—305751); Shreve 8590

(Fs), 9203 (Fs, I'.:i) . State undetermined: £. Gregg I9U (G), h9h

(G), s.n. [near Audabaso] (G).

CITH.'VREriLU" BFlAZOSENSE Berry, U. S. Geol. Surv. Prof. Paper 92:

197, pi. 6U, fig. 1 [as Cithare^y lon] . 192U; I/oldenke,

Geogr. Distrib. Avicenn. Ul. 1939.
Literature: Berry, U. S. Geol. Surv. Prof. Paper 92: 197, pi.

6U, fig. 1. I92U; 0. i:.. Ball, Texas Agr. & Mech. Coll. Prof. Pa-

per, ser. h, 2 (5): 171, pi. 30, fig. 8. 1931; looldenke, Geogr.

Distrib. Avicenn. Ul. 1939; Moldenlie, Prelim. Alph. List Invalid

Names 15. 19U0; t'oicenke, Known Geogr. Distrib. Verbenac, [ed.

1], 75 & 88. 19U2; luolderJce, Alph. List Invalid Names 13. 19-142;

Moldenlce in Lundell, Fl. Texas 3 (2): 75- 19U2; H. N. £: A. L. Mol-

denlce. Pi. Life 2: 1x2. 19U3; Molderike, Knovm Geogr. Distrib.

Verbenac, [ed. 2], 166 '^179. 19U9.
Illustrations: Berry, U. S. Geol. Surv. Prof. Paper 92: pi.

6h, fig. 1. I92U; 0. H. Ball, Texas Agr. & IJech. Coll. Prof. Pap-

er, ser. U, 2 (5): pl. 30, fig. 8. 1931.

Petioles short and stout, about h mm. long, wing-margined;

leaf -blades subcoriaceous, broadly el] iptic in outline, vadest

at the median region, about 6.5 cm. long and 3.25 cm. vdde, ac-

ute or subacuminate at the apex, slightly decurrcnt at the base,

entire; midrib stout, prominent on the under side of the leaf;
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secondaries fairly stout, about 7 pairs, unequally spaced, di-
ver -ing frcr. the midrib at an angle of about h$°, upv;ai-dly curv-
ate, canptodrone in the marginal region; tertiaries comprising
pseudo-secondaries subpa:-allel with and between some of the sec-
ondaries and numerous thin nervilles, -.vhi.ch fork and anastomose
midway between the larger veins.

The species was described from a specimen collected by 0. M.
Ball in the Fayette sandstone of Upper Sonoran age, by Mossy
Creek, 3 miles southwest of Wellborn, Brazos County, Texas, and
deposited in the United States National Museum at Washington.

CITHAREXILUl' CAUDATUl^I L., Sp. PI., ed. 2, 2: 872 [as Citharexy -

lon] . 1763; L., Syst. Nat., ed. 12, I4I6 [as " Citharexylum

caudatu "]. 1767; L., Syst. Nat., ed. 13, Ul6. 1770.
SynonjTny: Berberis fnictu, arbor maxima, bacc. rac. Sloane,

Cat. PI. Ins. Jamaic. 170. I696 . Berberis fructu arbor maxima
racemosa, foliis integris, obtusis; flore albo, pentapetalo od-

oratissimo; fructu nigro, monopyreno Sloane, Hist. Jamaic. 2: 99,

pi. 206, figs. 3 & U. 1725. Citharexylon fruticosum, foliis sub-

ellipticis, petiolis pedatis, calicibus truncatis, spicis terra-

inalibus longioribus P. Browne, Civil & Nat. Hist Jamaic, ed. 1,

265, pi. 28, fig. 2. 17^6. Jasminum arborescens, racemos um, fol-

iis lauri Plum., PI. Amer., ed. Burm,, 7: 151, pl. 157, fig. 2.

1758. Citharexylon racemis longissimis Plum., Fl. Amer., ed.

Burm., 7: l5l. 1753. Citharex;y-lum album 1,'ill., Card. Diet., ed.

3, no. 2. 1768. Citharexj^lon erecttm Sw., Prodr. Veg. Ind. Occ.

91. 1733. Citharexylum erectum Svr. ex Jacq., Ic. Pl. Rar., ed.

2, 3: pl. 501. 1793. Githarelylon album Mill, ex Steud., Nom.

Bot., ed. 1, 202, in syn. 1821. Citharexylon berterii Spreng.,

Syst. Veg., ed. 16, 2: 763. 1825. Jasminum arborescens racemosum
etc. Plum, apud Wcdp., Repert. ii: 75, in syn. 1814.5 » Cithare xylum

berterii Spreng. ex Schau. in A. DC., Prodr. 11: 6lU. 18U7.

Citharexylum erectum Jacq. apud Schau. in A. DC, Prodr. 11: 612,

in syn. 131(7. Citharexylum surrectum Griseb,, Fl. Brit, Vi'est Ind.

U97, in part. 1361. Citharexylum caudatum Seem, ex Griseb., Fl.

Brit. West Ind. U97, in syn. l36l [not C, caudatum Donn. Sm,,

1907, nor Sw., 18U7, nor Sagra, I9O9] . Citharexylum lindenii

Turcz,, Bull. Soc. Nat. Kosc. 36 (3): 208. 1363. Citharexylum

caudatiim Sieb, ex 3riq,, Bull. Herb. Boiss. h: 3U2 [as " caudate "],

1896. Citharexylum fruticosiOT, fol. subellipticis, pet. ped. P.

Erovme apud 0. E. Schulz in Urb., Symb. Antill. 6: 58, in syn.
1909. Citharexylum quadrangulare A. Rich, apud 0. E. Schulz in

Urb., Symb. Antill, 6: 58, in syn. 1909 [not Citharexylon quad-

rangu?Lare Jacq., 1760, nor Citharcxj^lum quadrangulare L,, 1736,

nor Hort, I'atrit., I31t5, nor Schau., I86U, nor Sess5 & Moc,
I89U, nor Boutelou, I907, nor .Villsp., 1907, nor Griseb., 1909,
nor Jacq,, 1?09, nor Hort., 1911]. Citharexj'lum candat\jm L, ex
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Roic, Est. Exp. Agron. Santiago Vegas Eol. 5U: 3U0, sphalm. 1923.

Citharex;>-luri berteri Spreng. ex Roig, Est. Exp. Agron. Santiago

Vegas Eol. 5^^:793, in syn. 1928. Citharexylum caudatum f. parvi -

folium Urb. ex Moldenke, Prelim. Alph. List Invalid Names 16, in

syn. 19U0. Citharexj-lum caudat um var. parvifolium 0. E. Schulz ex

Moldenke, Prelim. Alph. List Invalid Names 16, in syn. 19U0.
Citharex^.'-lum caudatum Cham. ?^_ Schlscht. ex Moldenke, Prelim. Alph.

List Invalid Names 16, in syn. 19U0. Citharexylon emarginatum

Val-il ex I.'oldenke, Prelim. Alph. List Invalid Names IS, in syn.

191(0. Citharexylum emarginatum Vahil ex Toldenke, Prelim. Alph.

List Invalid Names 16, in syn. 19U0 [not C_^ emarginatum Briq.,

19i4l] . Githarexj'lijm suberectum Griseb, ex Roig, Plant. I.'ed. Cuba

533, in syn. 19h5. Cithaexylum caudatum L. ex Roig, plant. Lied,

Cuba 778, sphalr.. 19U5. Githaex^-lum berterii Spreng. ex Roig,

Plant. Lied. Cuba 778, in syn. 19li5. Githaex;v'lum lucidum Cham, ex

Roig, Plant. l!ed. Cuba 773, in syn. 19li5. Cithae:<ylun suberectum

Griseb. ex Roig, Plant, iled. Cuba 778, in syn. 19U5. Githarexy -

lon plumerii Plum, ex Uoldenke, Alph. List Invalid Names Suppl.

1: 5, in syn. 19U7 [not Citharex;;/-lum plumieri Otto, I9UO]

,

Citarexylum. caudatum L. ex Alain in Le5n & Alain, Fl. Cuba U:

301. 1957. Citarexylum berterii Spreng. ex Alain in Leon i Al-

ain, Fl. Cuba h: 301, in syn. 19^7. Citarexylum lucidum Cham, ex

Alain in Le6n ^" Alain, Fl. Cuba h: 301, in syn. 1957. Citarexy -

lum lindenii Turcz. ex Alain in Le6n & Alain, Fl. Cuba U: 301,

in syn. 1957. Citarexylum quadrangulare A. Rich, ex Alain in

Le6n & Alain, Fl, Cuba U: 301, in syn, 1957, Erythroxylon retus -

um G. '.Vright, in herb, [not E. retusun Bauer, 1867, nor Baill.,

1907]

.

Literature: Sloane, Cat. PI. Ins. Jamaic. 170. I696; Sloane,

Hist. Jamaic. 2:- 99, pl,206, figs. 3 & U. 1725; P. Brovme, Civil

& Nat. Hist. Jamaic. 265, pi. 28, fig. 2. 1756; Plum., Pi. Amer.,

ed. Burm., 7: 151, pl. 157, fig. 2. 1758; Sandm., Fl. Jamaic.

18. 1759; L., Amoen. Acad. 5: 380. 1759; L., Sp. Pl., ed. 2, 2:

872. 1763; L., Sp. Pl., ed. 3, 2: 872. 176U; L., Syst. Nat., ed.

12, Ul6, 1767; Mill., Gard. Diet., ed. 8, no. 2. 1768; L., Syst.

Nat., ed. 13, UI6. 1770; Murr. in L.. Syst. Veg., ed. 13, U72.

177h; Murr. in L., Syst. Veg., ed. lU, 56h. 178U; Sw., Prodr.

Veg. Ind. Occ. 91. 1788; Jacq., Coll. Bot. 3: 231. 1739; Sw.,

Obs. Bot. 23U. 1791; Jacq., Ic. Pl. Rar., ed. 2, 3: pl. 501.

1793; Salisb., Prodr. IO8. 1796; Gmel. in L., Syst. Nat., ed.

13, 2 (2): 9U3. 1796; Lam., Illustr. 3: pl. 5U5, figs, a—f.

1797; Sw., Fl. Ind. Occ. 2: lOUU. I8OO; Desf., Tabl. Ecol. Bot.,

ed. 1, 5h. I80h; Pers., Syn. Pl. 2: lU2. I8O6; Poir., Encycl.

I.'eth. Eot. Suppl. 2: 367. l3ll; Lunan, Hort. Jamaic. 1: 292.

131U; Gels, Gat. Arbres 11. I3l7; Poir. in Lam., Diet. Sci. Nat.

9: 235. 1317; Steud., Norn. Bot., ed. 1, 202. 1821; Spreng.,

Syst, Veg., ed. I6, 2: 763. 1325; Cham. & Schlecht., Linnaea 5:

97. I83O; Richter, Linn. Op. 603. 1835; Steud., Nom. Bot., ed.
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2, 1: 375. iSUOj Walp., Repert. U: 77—78. 18U5; Schau. in A. DC,
Prodr, 11: 611—612 & 6llu 18U7; A. Rich, in Sagra, Kist. Fis.
Cuba 11: lii3. 1350; Griseb., Abhand. KSnig. Gesell. Wissen. Gett-
ing. 7: 256. 1357; Griseb., Fl. Brit. V^est Ind, ii97— U98. 1861;
Griseb., Pi. Wright. 2: 529. 1862; Turcz., Bull. Soc. Imp. Nat.
Kosc. 36 (3): 208—209. 1363; Griseb., Cat, Fl. Cub. 216. 1366;
Sauv., Fl. Cub. 112. 1368; Hemsl., Biol. Gentr .-Amer. Hot. 2: 536.
1832; Lefroy Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus. 25: 97. 188U; Fawcett, Econom.
Pi. 29. 1891; Fawcett, Prov. List Indig. Nat. Fl. PI. Jamaic. 29.

1393; Jacks., Ind. Kew. 1: 5U9. 1393; Briq. in Engl. & Prantl,
Nat. Pflanzenfam. h (3a): 159. I39h; Northrop, :.Iem. Torrey Hot.
Club 12: 62. 1902; 0. E. Schulz in Urb., Sj-mb. Antill. 6: 56—59.
1909; Britton &P. V/ils., Scient. Surv. Porto Rico 6: IU4. 1925;
Le6n in Shelf ord, Nat. Guide Amer. 687. 1926; Roig y Uesa, Est.
Exp. Agron. Santiago Vegas Bol. 5U: 170, I98, 3iiO, 558, f^t 793.
1928; Stapf, Ind. Lond. 2: 220. 1930; Standi., Field I.:us. Publ.
Bot. 10: 335. I93I; Grey & Hubbard, List ?1. Bot. Gard. Atkins
Inst. 56. 1933; Standi., Field I.'us. Publ. Bot. 18: 999. 1938;
Koldenke, Alph. List Comnon Names h, 9, 10, 12, lU, 17, 20, 21,
23—25, 27, & 33. 1939; I'oldenke, Geogr. Distrib. Avicenn. U—7,

10, 13, 15—17, 23, & 36. 1939; Moldenke, Suppl. List Common
Names 9 Sc 17. 19liO; Moldenke, Carnegie Inst. V^'ash. Publ. 522:
193 —19i|. 19hO; Moldenke, Prelim. Alph. List Invalid Names 15

—

17. I9UO; Lundell, Contrib. Univ. Mich. Herb. 8: 60. 19U2; Mol-
denke, Alph. List Invalid Names 13—15. 19i|2; Moldenke, Knovm
Geogr. Distrib. Verbenac, [ed. 1], 16, 19—27, 29, 3U, 71, & 88.

19h2; Bol. Mus. Hist. Nat. Jav. Prado 7: 2U5. 19U3; Moldenke,
Phytologia 2: 95—96. 19hh; Roig y Mesa, Plant, Med. Cuba 533—
53U & 778. 19i45; Moldenke, Aloh. List Cit. 1: 3, 7, 13, 21, 23—
25, 27, 32, 39, UO, 53, 60—62, 65, 66, 72, 7U, 89, 97, 118,

120, 123, 128, 130, 135, 138, 139, 1U7, 1U8, 153, 166, 170, x75,

179, 18U—133, 193, 197, 198, 208, 221, 227, 231, 232, 23U, 235,
2U7, 258—261, 267, 268, 272, 273, 283, 287, 301—303, 305, 3o3,

311, 312, 315—317, & 319—321. I9U6; Moldenke, Alph. List In-
valid Names Suopl. 1: h &. 5. 19U7; Moldenke, Castanea 13: ll5.
19li8; Moldentce, Aloh. List Cit. 2: 323—335, 3U3, 3U6, 3ii8~352,
393, UOl, U03, UIO, U19, U20, U23, U27, U23, ii31, h36, U37, Uii6,

UU8, U60, h65, U69, U79, U86, U99, 501, 502, 5oii, 5U9, 569, 578,

579, 532, 533, 587, 605, 6O9, 6lli, 625, 6U3, & 6U6—652 (19U3),
3: 653, 66U, 675—677, 636, 706, 7i5, 716, 722, 7U0, 757, 765,
773, 775, 777, 782, 301, 302, 809, 813, 316—313, 328, 838, 3U2,
8U7, 853, 856, 366—868, 373, 336, 902, 913, 92U, 923—930, 933,
93U, 937, 938, 9U7, 9U8, 959—962, 969—971, Sc 97U (19ii9), and

U: 982, 933, 995, 1013, 1016, 1020, 1026, 1027, 1029—1039, IOU2
—lOhU, 10U7—IOI49, 1051, 1052, 105U, 1055, 1057, 1061, 1065—
1063, 1076, 1097, 1099, lUU, 1120, 1133, 11U3—11U6, 1151, 1162,

1231, 1232, 1293, " 1301;. 19i49; Moldenlze Knovm Geogr. Distrib,
Verbenac, [ed. 2], 29, 3U 36, 37, 39, UO, l;2, U3, U5—h7, h9

,

5U, 59, 71, 157, & 179. 19U9; H. N. i A. L. Moldenke, Anal. Inst.

Biol. Mex. 20: h. 19h9; Moldenke, Rev, Sudam. Bot. 8: 172. 1950;
Moldenke, phytologia 3: 375. 1950; Moldenke, Phytologia 3: U5l
and Ii: 192. 1951; Roig y Mesa, Dice. Bot. Cub. 260, 296, hlil,
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Ul-2, U77, 82u, ^.' 1003. 1953; I.:oldenke, Inform. Set U'3 Spec. [2].

1951; Alain in Le6n ?, Alain, Fl. Cuba U: 299 ?.- 301. 1957.
Illustrations: Sloan??, Hist. Ja-naic . 2: pi. 206, figs. 3 ^^ U.

172^; ^. Bro'.vne, Civil Sc Nat. Hist. Jaraaic, ed. 1, pi. 23, fig.

2 (1756) and sd. 2, pi. 23. 1739; Lan., Illustr. 3: pl. 5U5,

figs, a—f. 1797.
Openly branched but graceful shrub or small, slender, strag-

gling, round-headed tree or trealet, to 20 n. tall, occasionally
vine-like; stem to 20 cm. in diameter at breast height; bark

white; branches and branchlets medim, tetragonal or subterete,

often striate, glabrous, rather medullose, bro-.vnish (or the

young shoots nigrescent in drying; nodes obscurely annulate;

principal internodes 1—7 cm. long; leaf-scars large, borne on

corky sterigmata, which on tne larger branches are very large and
prominent; leaves decussate-opposite; petioles slender or stout-

ish, 0.3 —2.ii cm. long, glabrous; leaf-blades firmly chartaceous

or subcoriaceous (or even coriaceous), rather dark-green and very

shiny above, lighter and shiny beneath, varying from lanceolate
or oblong to narrowly elliptic, I4 —17.5 cm. long, 2.h —7.7 cm.

wide, blunt or subacute at the apex (rarely apiculate or emargin-

ate) , entire, cuneately narrovfed to the base, with the margins
recurved to enclose a pair of elongate dark glands at th:3 base,

punctate beneath, verj- glabrous on both surfaces; T.idrib rather

stout, prominent beneath, often •-irominent or proiiiinulous above,

orange-brown above and light-brown or pale rreanish-white be-
neath and suffused below with buff when fresh; secondaries very
slender, h—7 pairs, distant, arcu'ite-ascending, often rather
inconspicuously anastomosing near the m.argins, mostly prominulous
beneath; veinlet reticulation delicate, sparse, often obscure;

racemes axillary' or terminal and terminating axillary branchlets,
erect or pendent, 3—33 cm. long, 1—1.5 cm. vride, densely many-
flowered, unbranched or rarely furcate; peduncles rathnr slender,

0.5) —'1.5 cm. long, glabrate; rachis slender, grass-green when

fresh, glabrous or subglabrabe; pedicels very slender, 1 —2.5 mm.

long, glabrate; bracts occasionally present, foliaceous, lanceo-

late, to 2.5 cm. long and 1 cm. vride, glabrous on both surfaces;
prophylla setaceous, 1 —2 mm. long, glabrate; flowers fragrant;
calyx campanulate or cyathiform, 3—ii.5 mjn. long, mostly glabrate
on the outside, its tube pale-green, its rim subtruncate and en-

tire or minutely apiculate or obsoletely 5-repand-dentate, ob-

scurely ciliate; corolla infundibular, white or cream-colored, 5-

3 mm. long, its tube about twice as long as the calyx, tomentose

at the apex and within, villous at the throat, its limb 5-l3bed,

h—5 nua. wide, lobed 1/3 to 2/3 its length, the lobes subobovate;

stamens h; filaments about 0.5 mm. long; anthsrs about 1 mm.

long; staminode rudimentary; pistil about 3.5 fnn. long; style a-

bout 2 mm. long; stigma bilobed, broader than the style; ovary

obovate; fruiting-nedicels to 3 mm. long; frui ting-calyx cupuli-

form or eventually patelliform, light and herbaceous or indurat-

ed, to 3 mm. long and h rvj^ . wide, 5-angled, glabrous, its rim

subtruncate, S-aoiculate or eventually irregularly erose and

split; fruit var;.'ing from oblong or globose-oblong to obovate or
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subglobose, ver}"" shiny, 6—12 mn. long, 5—10 mm. vd.de, glabrous,
fron reddish-green or yellow to orange or red, turning shiny
black when .mature and in dr^y^ing, acute-tipped; pyrenes one-cell-
ed; embryo elliptic, U.5 —6.5 mn. long, about 2.5 mm. vd.de and 1

mn. thick; radicle about 0.5 mm. long.
The typ3 of this very common and distinct species was collect-

ed by Patrick Brovme in Jamaica and is specL-ncn number 5 under
genus 777 in the Linnean Herbarium at London. The type of C.

bertsrii was collected by Carlo Guiseppe Bertero (no. 169 ) —in

vmose honor it was named —also in Jamaica, The type of C. lin-

denii was collected by Jean Jules Linden (no. 1739) —in whose

honor it was named —on Wount Liban, Oriente, Cuba, in I3ii3 or

iSUli. The type of C. album was collected from a cultivated plant

in the Chelsea garden near London, England, gro-vvn from seeds
sent by William Williams from Jamaica.

The species is said by collectors to inhabit open forests, es-
pecially s'.vampy places, thickets and forests along beaches,
brushy slooes, moist forests and forest borders, hammocks, hills,
oastures, pinelands and pine ridges, open creek beds, the sides
of railroad tracks, rock;'/' and bracken-filled thickets, margins of
woods near the seashore, mountain forests, advanced and savanna
forests, oaklands, arroyos, steep slopes, low ground, limestone
plains, riverbanks, the edges of pools and coastal swamps, wet
forests and vrooded swamps, beaches, mangrove s"»vanps and thickets,
sand-dunes near the beach, open very moist habitats, and, in
general, the littoral belt. It is freqiaent at the edges of v*'oods

and in swampy pine forests, jungles, and the transition bush be-
tv/een the mangrove sv/anips and the pine ridge associations. It has
been collected in anthesis in ever^,' m.onth of the year, and in
fruit from December to August and in October. Baker describes it

as a "vsr-j openly branched but graceful shrub", v/hose v.'hite

flovz-ers and red "berries" (drupes) make it decidedly ornamental
and worth cultivating. The fruit is described as orange by Bart-
lett, red by Yuncker, black by Schipp, blue by Killip, and shin-
ing scarlet by Karris. It grows from sea-level to considerable
altitudes, being found at 3500 feet in Cuba, and at i|800 feet in
Jamaica. Its dark branches, sparse leaf-venation, and complete
lack of pubescence characterize this species well. The flowers
are described as vrhite, creamy, or yellow, and the trirnk is said
to attain a diameter of 5 inches or more. The Immature leaves are
membranous, but glabrous (not strigillose as in C. fruticosum var.

brittonii, from v/hich the color of its branches also distinguishes

it) . Schipp 263 has the upper leaf-surface marked with numerous

elevated punctae and is described as "rare" in British Honduras.
Jack 637U, 7?a3, 7255, and 7U36 represent an especially small-

leaved form with the leaf-blades regularly 1.5 —6.5 cm. long and
1.1 —2.2 cm. wide and v/ith greatly abbreviated racemes. Skm.an

13902 , 13L37 , and H.12)i3 represent the same form, vfhich Schulz

designated as "forma parvifolia" or "var. parvif olium"

.

Lehmann states that the flowers are white and fraerant and the
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branches weak and drooping, and that the species inhabits brack-

ish localities. The latter claim is further attested to by the

fact that nimerous collectors have found it in mangrove thickets.

According to Roig its stems are used for wood in Cuba, and it is

valuable as a honey-plant. He quotes Grosourdy to the effect that

the inner bark of this and other West Indian species is consider-

ed in Puerto Rico to be a very powerful emnenogogue and abortive.

A handful of the recently gathered or dried fruit is cleaned and

chopped, placed into about 1.38 liters of boiling water in a ves-

sel over live coals or hot ashes, forming an infusion that is

sweetened and served in cups at the end of the day. The flowers

have a very delicate odor like that of orange or lemon blossoms

and are considered as a pectoral in Guadeloupe, prepared by plac-

ing a handful of the flowers in 1.38 liters of boiling water, A

tea is similarly made in the treatment of diarrhoea and for af-

flictions of the chest, A syrup prepared with 2 parts of sugar is

much stronger and is said to be a very good pectoral. An infusion

prepared in the same way from the leaves, rather than from the

flowers, is used in Guadeloupe to check sudden hoarseness; when

drunk it produces excessive sweating.
V/hen this species grows to become a tree, it is said to be

slender and round-topped, with a dense round crovm, but usually

it is described by collectors as a bushy shrub or small tree. In

Panama it is said to be common. Its fruit is useful as a food for

birds. On some of the specL-nens from Mt, Diablo
(
e,g, , Shreve s,

n, and the Perkins numbers) the leaves closely approach those of

cT fruticosum in texture and venation and may represent a natur-

al "hybrid between the two species , Perkins 1320 contains one

leaf on the Berlin specimen, among the 1^ leaves on the sheet,

Y;hich resembles greatly those of C^ spinosum L,, while the re-

mainder are those of typical C, caudatum, Perkins Iil9 shows some

fruticosum-like leaves, but nos, 1098 and 1112 are typical C,

caudatum fSometimes , as in Britton , Stevens
, ^ Hess 2$ 71 and

Stevens lil$2, the leaves are actually thick-coriaceous. In Harris

867U and in Britton & jVilson 1U$U2 only the obviously mature

leaves are thick-coriaceous, Fawcett notes that the wood of this

species is "a most useful timber in building, close-grained and

very tough, used for mill rollers and frajnes, carriage wheels,

<^c,"

Steyermark describes the leaves as firmly membranous, subcori-

aceous, or coriaceous, rich-green or rich grass-green above, and

pale-green or grass-green beneath. The leaves are sonetimes very

heaAry and bright light-green, e.g. , Shreve Uh3 from Jamaica and

Steyermark 39327 from Guatemala. Kacbride 2738 is notable in pos-

sessing a long furcate raceme. The Central American specimens

have in general longer racemes and more herbaceous calyxes, -.vhich

are of a lighter color in drying, as is splendidly exemplified by

Gentle 61 and I,:acbride 2738. In Central America the species seems

to be especially fond of the seashore as a habitat. Fendler 290

represents an especially broad-leaved fomi, whose leaf-blades are
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regxilarly 5.2 —6,9 cm. wide and are mostly emarginate at the apex,

while in Harris 982$ they attain a length of 17.5 cm. and a width
of 7.7 cm. and the petioles are to 2.U cm. long. Ordinarily the
petioles are only about 1 cm. long. Occasionally, as in Leonard
U3I7, li372 , and U536, the midrib and secondsiries and even some of

the veinlets are deeply impressed above. The flowers are almost
uniformly described as fragrant, except by Cooper, who states flat-
ly that they have "no odor". The species has been widely confused
with C. lucidum Cham. & Schlecht. and C. villosum Jacq. [=C. frut-

icosum var. villosum (Jacq.) 0. E. Schulz] . Schulz includes "C.

lucid\jm Cham." and C. chamissonis Walp. in the synonymy of C.

caudatum; Fawcett and Roig also include C. lucidum . The latter,

however, is a distinct Mexican species.
The corolla-lobes are usually reflexed when the plant is in

full anthesis. The species is known to be cultivated in Panama,
Cuba, Peru, Chile, and the Hawaiian Islands. According to Grey &
Hubbard, List Pi. Bot. Card. Atkins Instit. 56 (1933), it is cul-
tivated at Cienfuegos, Las Villas, Cuba. It was collected by J.

G. Jack at Buenos Aires, Cuba, in April, 1929. Raimondi says of
his no. 12203 "Jardin botanico de Lima. Se cree indigena de

Chanchamayo, Dep. Jun£n". His no. 12507 was collected at Pampa

hermosa, Montafia de Pangoa, Junin, and may be the source collec-
tion for the seeds from which the cultivated Lima material was
raised. This is a remarkable range extension for the species, if
it is truly native in Junin and if the Peruvian plant is really
C. caudatum. There is, however, doubt in my mind concerning both

of these assertions. It was originally determined as "Loganiace-

ae?" The Peruvian specimen in the J. Jussieu herbarium was orig-

inally determined as "Citharexylon emarginatum Vahl" and as
" Citharexylum emarginatum Vahl". A sheet of Sintenis 1370 at

Leningrad has on it a specimen of Ocotea leucoxylon (Sw.) Mez,

of the Lauraceae, instead of Citharexylum caudatim, and doubt-

less represents a case of transposed labels. Harris 9378 was or-

iginally misidentified as "Anona cherimolia Mill." The Herb. Os-
beck B.n. at Stockholm, determined as Citharexylum caudatum, is

a species of Inga, in the Mimosaceae. Andersson s.n. from Guam

was originally misidentified as Cinelina asiatica L. and G. iner-

mis Blanco. The Munich specimens of Sintenis 5351 are labeled

"^35" —the last figure apparently having been omitted when the
labels were made.

The illustrations in Plum., Pi. Amer., ed. Burm., pi. 157,
fig. 2 (1758), labeled "C. c audatum ", and in Jacq., Ic . PI. Ear.,

ed. 2, 3: 501 (1793), as "C. erectum " , actually are C. fruticosum
L. Buch liil;9 is a mons t rosTty ( no s . 2, 3, and U), wTEh the calyx

deeply split, the U lobes often unequal, the corolla slightly ex-
ceeding the calya, the anthers 1.8 mm. long and substerile, and
the pedicels elongate, 5—10 mm. long. The plant cultivated in
Cuba and collected as C. F. Baker 23 was grown there from seeds

sent from Belize, British Honduras. Baker says that the shriib has
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decidedly ornamental "spikes" [racenes]

.

Vernacular and common names recorded for the species are
"bird-seed", "bois carr^", "bois guitarre", "cajiilla de venado",
"cateicillo", "cigua", "citharexylum a fleurs en queue", "coffS
marron", "collarete", "collarette", "dama", "fiddle wood",
"fiddle-wood", "fidelle-wood", "guairo sando de costa", "guairo
santo", "guairo santo de costa", "guayo bianco", "higuerillo",
"juniper berry", "juniper-berry", "long-spiked fiddle-wood",
"manglillo", "moco de pavo", "palo de dama", "palo de guitarra",
"palo de guitarre", "palo guitarre", "penda", "pendola de sierra}*

"p^nlula blanca", "perda", "pigeon-feed", "roble amauce", "roble
amarilJo", "roble bianco", "sauge doncella", "v/hite fiddlewood",
"white fiddle-wood", and "wild-cherry". Some of these names are
also applied to other species; for instance, "canilla de venado','

"guairo sando de costa", and "roble amarillo" apply also to C.

fruticosum, "juniper-berry" and "white fiddle-wood" to C. spino-

sum, "fiddle-wood" to C. spinosun and to Petitia doming ens is

Jacq., "higuerillo" to C. finiticosum and to Vitex divaricata Sw.,

"penda" to C. fru ticosum , C. fruticosum var. subvillosum Kolden-

ke, C. fruticosum var. villosum (Jacq.) 0. E. Schulz, C. spinos-

um, and Cornutia pyramidata L., and "white fiddlewood" to C.

fruticosum , C. fruticosum var. brittonii Moldenke, C. finiticosum

var. villosum , Vitex capitata Vahl, and Vitex compressa Turcz.

"Moco de pavo" is applied also to Amaranthus cruentus L., in the

Amaranthaceae, "guairo santo" to C. fruticosum and to Aegiphila

elata Sw., "guayo bianco" to C . fruticosum , C. tristachyum

Turcz., C. spinosum, and Banara roigii P. Wils. ( Flacourtiaceae ),

"cateicillo" to Phyllanthus nobilis (L. f.) Muell.-Arg. ( Euph-

orbiaceae), "bois carr^" to C. spinosum, and "roble bianco" to

C. fruticosum and Tabebuia angustata Britton (Bignoniaceae)

.

JSger records the name "caff6 marron" from Haiti and was misled
by this name into thinking that our plant is a species of Coffea
(Rubiaceae)

.

Schulz' s key to distinguish C. caudatum from the other West

Indian species of the genus is worth repeating here:
1. Corolla 2—3 times as long as the calyx.

2. Leaf -blades widely reticulate- veined, very smooth; pedicels
2 mn. long during anthesis; pyremes 1-celled. . . .C. caudatum .

2a. Leaf-blades closely reticulate- veined, often pilose; pedi-
cels 0.5 —1.5 nun. long during anthesis; pyrenes 2-celled.

3. Pedicels 0.5 —0.75 cmi. long during anthesis.
ii. Leaves small, 7—12 mm. long; racemes vex"/ short, about

6 mm. long C. microphyllum .

Ua, Leaves larger, 3.5 —lU.5 cm. long; racemes much longer.

5. Leaf-blades oblanceolate, long-acmninate at the base;
lateral veins prominulent beneath C. bahamense,

5a. Leaf-blades more or less elliptic, short-acuminate at

the base; lateral veins distinctly prominent beneath.

6, Lateral veins prominent only beneath; calyx plainly
dentate; branchlets obtusely tetragonal .C_. albicaule
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6a. Lateral veins prominent on both surfaces; calyx
very shortly dentate; branchlets sharply tetragon-
al C . f ruticosum

.

3a. Pedicels 1—1,5 nun. long during anthesis.
7. Corolla glabrous outside; calyx attenuate to the base.

8 . Leaf-blades very densely reticulate-nervose
C. spinosum.

8a. Leaf-blades widely reticulate.

9. Leaf-blades barbulate in the vein-axils beneath;
corolla split to 1/3 its length C. tristachyum .

9a. Leaf-blades tomentose throughout beneath; corolla
split to 1/5 its length C. urbanii

.

7a. Corolla tomentose outside; calyx rounded at the base...
C. pentandrum.

la. Corolla 3 1/2 to $ times as long as the calyx.
10, Calyx-rim truncate, merely tuberculate-apiculate by the

prolongation of the ribs of the calyx- tube; corolla 3 1/2
times as long as the calyx C, discolor.

10a. Calyx- rim very shortly 5-dentate; corolla i; or"3 times as

long as the calyx C, longiflorum.

Actually, I regard C. bahamense as a mere form of G. f ruticos-

um var. villosum and C. urbanii as a form of C« tristachjnim.

There seem to be too many intermediate specimens to justify the
separation of these two forms nomenclaturally. The Perkins Ul9

and 1320, distributed as C, caudatum, appear to represent natural

hybrids —the former with C. f ruticosum and the latter with C,

spinosum, hereinafter cited under xC, jamaicense Moldenke and xC,

perkinsi Moldenke respectively.

In all, 656 herbarium specimens, including the type and the
type collections of all the synonjTns, and 2U mounted photographs
have been exajuined.

Citations: MEXICO: Chiapas: Matuda 3771 (F—IO28O96, Mh, N)

,

3776 (F—1028092, Mh, N). Tabasco: Matuda 3066 (F—1026500, Me,

Mh, N) . Veracruz: Botteri s.n. [Orizaba] (G, ¥—771909, in part).

GUATEMALA: Izabal: C. £. Beam 61 (G), 69 (G); Kelleman U755 (W-

575U27); P. C^ standi ey 72l5l (F—9912Ui, N), 73112 (F~990833)i
Steyermark 38920 (F—10598lU), 3936U (F~105l021), 39827 (F~
IO6OIO3). BRITISH HONDURAS: PU lU Bartlctt 11220 (Mi), 11337 (F-

662516, F—662517, K, Mi, Mi, Mi, Mi, Mi, N, W—1587509), 11796a

(Mi); Gentle 1 (F~665U55, Mi), 61 (F—663960, I, Mi, N, S),

2268 (Dp—28975, F—9i4i998, Mh, Mi, N), 27^1 (Mh, Mi, Mi, N);

Johnson s.n, [Belize] (W—U29966); Kinloch I96 (F—6759li); C_.

L. Lundell 1873 (Au, F—6853U8, Me, Mi, Mi), U21U (Mi, N), U2l5

(F—689U3O, Me, Mi, S), 669O (Au, F~89U3l8, Mi, Mi, N) ; O'Neill

8736 (I, Mi); Peck 102 (gT; Record lU (F—659152); Schipp~2gg

(A, B, Bm, Ca—396U9O, Cb, Cb, E—988625, F—713229, G, J, K,

Mi, N, S, 7^—IU9U697); J. D. Smith Ul (W—57331, W—1323188), s_.

n. [Belize, I889] (F—57722U) . HONDURAS: Atlantida: Mitchell 9
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(F—5805U1, G); P^ C. Standley ^30^2 (A, F—$82278, K~photo, W—
IU07I432, z—photo), $U230 (A, F—58U127, W—lUo3l8U), $6873 (A.

F—$81960, ;y— Il409lili7)j Yuncker h6$6 (Dp, E~10368U$, F~7ii9638,

Mi) . Cortes: Hjalraarsson 39 (S) . BAY ISLAITDS: G_. F. Gaumer llil

(K). COSTA RICA: Alajuela: Standley & Torres U737$ (W—130$ 322)

.

Cartago: Standley & Torres $099$ (V/— 1306$ 72) . Lim6n: H. Pittier

36U2 (N, W--6787OO); E. Wall s.n. [Port Lim6n, 16/2/27] (Ew)

.

PANAt'IA: Bocas del Toro: G. P. Cooper $61 (F —$796U$, S, W—
lli91$07, Y—1219i;); Cooper & Slater 139 (F—$72712, W~1316770,

Y--10U8$); Hart C^.117 (K); Wedel 2i;69 (N), 2812 (N) . Canal Zone:

P. H. Allen 18 36 (F--100U88i;) ; Bailey & BaileyT82 (Ba, F—703-

iSoy]" Celestine 73 (W—716330); Cowell 19$ (N); E^plesheimer s.

n. (F—28$368); Fendler 290 (E—1190U9, B—1190$0, G, K, N—
photo, W—$7338, Z—photo), 290b (G, K, K, W—$7339); £1 W^

Gillespie P. 8 (Du—1$902U, S), s.n. [Feb. 19, 1926] (Du~l$9031);

Hayes $68 T^, K); Hunter & Allen 70$ (E—1121312), 720 (E—
1121310); Killip 1210$ (W—II672UO); Lehmann K.287 (K); Macbride

2738 (F—$212$U, W—1167983); Maxon 677$ (N, W—1180$08); Paul

389 (N); Piper $361 (N, W—1167^6117, ^^2 (W--ll66ll$) ; H. Pitt-

ier 2631 (Bm, F~$7$$2$, G, N, W--67678O) ; Rowlee & Rowlee 397

(W—1036U$3); Seemann $22 (Bm) ; P^ C_. Standley 2$178 (A, ¥—
2I6327), 2639U (A, W—I2I698O), 3119$ (W—1219716); F^ L^ Stev-

ens 171 (Ur), 979 (Ur), 1039 (Ur); Gene White I6I (F~100U8U7),

163 (F—IOOU8U9); P^ vmite 102 (F—100U86$). Code: R. S. Will -

iams 373 (N, ¥—67808$). Col6n: P^ H^ Allen 3$97 (N, N, S); De-

beaux U$ (V), $1 (P, P); Hayes 7llt (T), 889 (T); Kuntze 1820

(N); H^ Pittier 39ii2 (G, N, W—67902U); P^ C Standley 3OI63

(W—1219113). Panami: N. J. Andersson s.n. lApr. 1852] (S);

Gervais 1$1 (W~7l6$U2y[ £. F. Macbride 2738 (N); P. C. Standley

2$916 (W—1216723), 277U2 (W—12177U3), 28171 (W~1217993yi

297$U (N~photo, W—1218882, Z—photo), 29781 (W—I2I89O3),

31882 (W—1225038). Province undetermined: Duchassaing s.n.

Tl8$0] (L), s.n. [18$1] (P); Dunlap $28 (F—6898OI, W~lUO$720)i
Maurice 88$ [Boquetl] (¥—179113$); Piper $333 (W—116$9$6);

Seemann $22 (K) . PEARL ISLANDS: San Jos6 Island: Cj^ 0. Erlanson

23 (N). BAHAMAS: Northrop & Northrop $71 (A, B, C, F—130666, G,

K, X). CUBA: Havana: C_. F. Baker 28 (Cb); Baker & Abarca U322

(A, B, B~119111, Es, N, Po~6U672, W~$237U$) ; Cremata 7$0U

(Es); Qanan 18317 (N, S); Fort&i 69U6 (Es); 0' Donovan 520U , in

part (Po—63512); Roig 1281 (Es), 3$8$ (Es), 3730 (Es), 6323

(Es); Serre s.n. [1909]~(Bg); Shafer U72 (Cm, Es, N) . Las Villas:

Alain 6Ii6$ (Z); C^ F. Baker 2$08 (B, Es, N, Po—63$1$), U979 (B,

Ca—13993$, Es, N, Po—63517); Britton & Wilson $li$U (N); Ekman

13902 (B, S), 18U87 (B, S); R. A. Howard ^20ir TN) , $228 (N, N);

J. G. Jack 68 7U (A, N, N), 72U3 (A, B, Ba, F—702$21, N, W—
lIl7Hl7'^T7"72^(A, N, N, N—photo, P, W—ll;76$U6, Z—photo).
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73U6 (D—777U39), 7U36 (A, A, N, N, S, W—lii78o85, W—1556130);

Le6n 6675 (Ha, N), 6705 (Ha, N) , 1395U (Ha, N); Le6n & Clement

6507 (N), 6587 (N), 6705 (Ha, N)j Luna 32 (N) . Matanzas: Comas s^

n. [Kerb. Roig 3612] (Es). Orients: Acufia 10206 (Es); Alain 252

(Ha) ; Clgment palo 36 (Sc) ; Edmund 68 (Ha) ; Ekman I6I6 (N, S)

,

6O32 (B, S), 6726 (S), 9800 (S), 138 26 (S), lii238 (S), 17750 (S);

Le6n 99U2 (Ha, N) , IO9O9 (Ha, N) ; Le6n , Clement , & Roca 99i;2 (N)
j

Linden 1789 (B, Bm, Bm, Br, Cb, Cb, Cb, F—686310, K, N, N—photo,

P, S—photo, V—285072, X, Z—photo)
J

Underwood & Earle 712 (N)j

C. Wright U35 [1856—7] (B, D--6117U3, G, K, X) , U35 [1359, i860]

(E--II9083), U36 [1856—7] (D—6117U3, G, N, X), U36 [Jan.— Jul.

1859] (G), U36 [1860] (K, L, Os, P, S), U36 [Herb. Sauvalle 1768]

(Hv, Hv, Hvl7 "l359 (Br, Cb, Cb, E—119082, G, K, L, N, N^ Os, P,

S, V—211327, X). Pinar del Rio: Alain IU9 (Hk), U92 (Z); L. H.

Bailey 12160 (Ba)j Britton & Britton 7533 (F—235621, N, W—696-

Qhh); Britton , Earle , & Gager 6732 (N); Earle 7U7 (F—285878, N);

Ekman 13326 (N); Gangan611i s.n. [Herb. Roig 2063] (Es); Le6n

5153 (N), 12622 (Ha, N), 133U3 (Ha, N) ; Le6n , Victorin, 4 Alain

19662 (Ha, N); Moldenke & t!oldenke I987I (Es, Lg, Mg, N, Ot, Sm)

;

0' Donovan 5201; , in part (B, N); Roig 1037 (Es)j Rutten-Pekelhar-

ing U68 (Ut), U7U (Ut); Shafer 38O (N), 11771 (N, W~699ii37)

.

Province undetermined: Herb, Sauvalle s.n, (Hv); C, Vfright II6

[Herb. Sauvalle 1766, in part] (Hv), 1356 [no dataj (B, Pa, T,

W—57323), 1356 [Herb, Sauvalle 1770] (Hv), 3183 [Herb. Sauvalle

1769, in part] (B, B, E—II907I, G, Hv, N, N, Os, Pa, S, S, W~
5732U, W~57325). ISLA DE PINOS: Britton & Wilson 1U5U2 (Cm, F—
U59762, N, W—793Ui5), 1U856 (N); Cremata s.n. [Herb. Roig 2022]

(Es); Curtiss 515 (A, B, Bm, Cb, Cm, £—119072, Ed, Ed, Es, F—

-

165U22, G, It, K, L, Le, Mu—3993, N, P, Vt, W—522132), s.n.

[Nueva Girena] (N); Ekman 12120 (S)
; £. E_, Jennings 167 (Cm, N)

;

Killip U29OU (Le) , U3872 (N) ; Le6n 178 80 (Ha, N) . JAMAICA: R. C^

Alexander s.n. [1850] (A, D—612059, K, 01), s.n, [Herb. Griseb.]

(B), s.n. [Moneague] (K, N, W—10ij8203); Balbis s.n. (B); Bert-

ero 169 (B, E—photo, N—photo, S—photo, W—photo, Z—photo)

,

swi.' TDc); N. U Britton 106 (N, N) , U9O (N), 1553 (N); Brovme

s.n. [Herb. Linnaeus G.777, S.5] (N—photo of type, S—photo of

type, Z—photo of type); Campbell 5722 (B); Crawford 693 (D—
539327, N); Fawcett 6783 (F—1U5925); W. Harris 6783 (N), 35U6

(A, B, B, Bm, Ca—522699, N), 8677 (B, Bm, D—52UiiOO, F—17U302,

Le, N, W—6557U5), 887U (B, Bm, Bm, N), 9378 (B, Bm, F—212295,

N, W~52U698), 98257B7"Bm. F—250368, G, K, N, P, W~8U35l3),

11065 (Bm, N, W—699857); Harris & La-.vrence C. 15127 (J), C.15U09

(N, W—79U095), C .I51a0 (Ur), C.l5508a (A); Hart 577 (W—
1323225); Jenman s.n. [Bot. Garden] (Ca—3231307; March lijijj

(K), 1780 (K), s.n. [Jam.] (G, L) ; Maxon 8657 (S, V^—11822U2)

;
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Maxon & Killip 1369 (A, Bm, F—5008U2, G, K, Os, P, Ur, W—
10U6U77); McNab 3| (Ed), s.n. (B, Ed); Perkins 1098 (B), 1112

(g);

Rehder s.n. [Blue Mtns.] (A, A, A)j Shreve hU3 (Fs), UUi (Fs),

^32 (Fs), s.n. [Mt. Diablo] (N), s.n. [near Cinchona] (N, N)

;

^TTartz s.n. (Bm)j W. T, Thompson 6783 (B); Tussac s.n. (Dc); W.

Wright s.n. [1778] (S), s.n. (Bm); Wullschlagel 973 (Mu—7U7)

.

HISPANIOLA: Haiti: W^ Buch ^00 (B), Ihh? (B), 1626 (B); Ekman

H.12U8 (B, S, W--lla0257); Jgger Ui (B, L); E. C_. Leonard U3lU

(Bm), li317 (F—505921, G, ¥—1076771;), U372 (N, W—10768 38), U|36

(B, N, W--1077027), 91U8 (E—939U33, F-^^^25l, N, W—I3OOI1OO),

95U6 (Ca—318037, G, W—1300651); Picarda I5l5 (B, S) . Dominican

Republic: Nectoux s.n. [St. Doniniqae] (Ed, P) ; Prenleloup U31

(B); L^ C, Richard s.n. [S. D.] (P) . PUERTORICO: Britton , Brit-

ton, & Brovm 6565 (Cb, N) ; Britton & Hess 2275 (F—hlli97U, G, Gg-

31072, N, S, W—759398); Britton , Metz, & Chardon 6887 (N, W~
llii5U60); Britton , Stevens , & Hess 2571 (E—718783, F—Uli;595, N,

W--758875); Eggers 5351 (Cp, E—II9O98, N); I. E. Gregoiy 76 (N);

Kramer 33 (Y—13U5); Otero 729 (Bt— 58765, N, N) ; Shafer 3379 (F-

Ii5l6U7, N, W--792U68); Sintenis 1287 (B, Bm, G, K, Lu, V—lUU, W-

h03U62), 1370 (B, Cb, Le), I386 (B, Bm, G, K, L, Lu, V—lli3, W—
U03l;6l), 2889 (B, S), 5351 (B, Cb, F—80073, K, Lu, Mu—3760, Mu,

P, X); PV. L. Stevens U752 (N), 8U33 (N); Stevens & Hess 2275 (N).

MARTINIQUE: Collector undesignated s.n. (7—22000)1). WEST INDIES:

Island undesignated: Herb. Jacquin f . s.n. (V); Ri6dl4 s.n. (P);

Svrartz s.n. [Ind. occid.] (S) . COLOMBIA: Antioquia: Haught U889

(N). PERU: Jun£n: Raimondi 12507 (B, N—photo, Z—photo). Depart-

ment undetermined: Herb. J. Jussieu s.n. [Herb. A. L. Jussieu

5087] (P). MARIANNA ISLANDS: Guam: N^ J. Anders son s.n. (S) . CUL-

TIVATEDL Cuba: C. F. Baker 23 (A, Bl—U2208, Bz—13722, Ca—
123973, E—1190^, Ed, Ed, Es, G, G, lo—1;5339, K, K, L, L, Ms,

N, N~photo, Po~253330, Po—25338I, W—618031, X, Z—photo);

Moldenke & Moldenke I9892 (Es, Lg, N, Sm) . Panama: Crawford 397

(D_53901^, N) ; Hj_ N^ Moldenke I98OI (N). Peru: Raimondi 1190^
(B), 12203 (B). Chile: Cuming 237 (V). Hawaiian Islands: Degener

& Murashige 20075 (N)

.

CITHAREXYLUMCHARTACEUMMoldenke in Fedde, Repert. Sp. Nov. 37:

219. 193U.
Literature: Moldenke in Fedde, Repert. Sp. Nov. 37: 219. 193U;

Hill, Ind. Kew. Suppl. 9: 67. 1938; Moldenke, Geogr. Distrib.
Avicenn. 22, 23, & 36. 1939; Moldenke, Brief Course Syst. Bot.,

ed. 2, 20. 1939; Moldenke, Known Geogr. Distrib. Verbenac, [ed.

1], 33, 3U, 71, & 88. I9U2; Moldenke, Alph. List Cit. 1: I80,

276, 303, & 319. I9U6; Moldenke, Brief Course Syst. Bot. Card. 21.

19U7; Moldenke, Alph. List Cit. 2: h20 & U36 (19U8) and U: 1057,

1067, & 1113. I9U9; Moldenke, Known Geogr. Distrib. Verbenac,
[ed. 2], 69, 71, 157, & 179. 19U9.
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Shrub or tree, to 8 m. tall; branchlets rather slender, gray,
acutely tetragonal, glabrate, with the angles marginedj twigs and
younf shoots bro^vn, acutely tetragonal and margined, glabrous;
nodes obscurely or not at all annulate; principal internodes 1—

5

cm. long; leaf-scars relatively small and inconspicuous except at
the apex of the branchlets, where they subtend twigs or young
shoots and vfhere they are borne on large, stout, corky sterigmata
to Ii mm. long and wide; leaves decussate-opposite; petioles very
slender, 2—13 nim. long, glabrous; leaf -blades membranous or
thin-chartaceous, dark-green and shiny above, lighter beneath,
oblong-elliptic or broadly elliptic to subobovate (the smaller
ones often subrotund) , 5—l5.$ cm. long, 3.2 —7.2 cm. wide, acute
or short-acuminate (rarely eraarginate) at the apex, entire, acute
or cuneate at the base, bearing 1 or 2 very small and usually in-
conspicuous disk-like glands on the blade near its base or not
glandulif erous , glabrous above, finely puberulent beneath, becom-
ing completely glabrous in age; midrib very slender, plane or
very slightly impressed above, prominulous or almost plane be-
neath; secondaries very slender, $—3 pairs, arcuate-ascending,
anastomosing near the margins in many arches or not anastomos-
ing, prominulous or plane beneath; veinlet reticulation very a-

bundant, extremely fine and delicate, conspicuous but not at all
prominulous beneath; racemes terminal and terminating axillary
twigs, erect or pendent, mostly nutant, 9.5 —18 cm, long, about

1.5 cm, wide, rather loosely many- flowered; peduncles very slen-
der, 1,5 —3 cm, long, glabrate or very obscurely puberulent; ra-
chis very slender, glabrate or obscurely puberulent; bractlets
often 1 pair at the base or middle of the peduncle, linear, to U
mm, long; prophylla setaceous, about 1 mm. long, obscure; pedi-
cels to 1 mm, long or obsolete; calyx campanulate, light-textur-
ed and translucent, about 3.1 nim, long and 2,6 mm. wide, slight-
ly venose, glabrous, its rim shortly 5-toothed, the teeth very
short; corolla hypocraterifonn, its tube about U.U nmi. long, a-
bout 1,8 mm, wide at the base, ampliate to 3.3 nim. at the apex,
glabrous outside, densely long-pilose in the throat within, its
limb 5-lobed, the lobes oblong-obovate, about 3.2 mm. long and
2.3 nun. wide, rounded at the apex, pubescent on the miier sui>-

face; fertile stamens h, equal, included, inserted about 2 mm.
below the mouth of the corolla- tube; filaments about 0.7 mm,
long; anthers ovate, about 1 mm. long and 0.5 mm, wide at the
base; staminode small, filiform, about 0.2 mm. long; pistil in-
cluded; style about 1,5 mm, long, glabrous; stigna ampliate, a-
bout 0,5 mm, wide, very shortly 2-lobed; ovary subglobose, about
0,8 mm, long and wide, glabrous; frui ting-calyx and fruit not
known.

The type of this species was collected by August Weberbauer
(no, 7633) in deciduous bushwood in the mountains east of Haci-

enda Chicama, province of Tumbes, Tumbes, Peini, between Febmary
19 and 2li, 1927, at an altitude of 1000 meters, and is deposited
In the herbarium of the Chicago Museum of Natural History, The
collector describes the flowers as brownish-yellow or yellowish-
white and the filaments as white. It has also been collected in
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anthesis in January. The species has hitherto been confused Yrith

C. molle H.3.K. and £, qpiitense Spreng. Its extremely thin leaf-

blades, their very delicate but conspicuous and yet not in the

least elevated venation on the lower leaf-surface, and the woolly

corolla-throat characterize it well. In some of these respects it

reminds one of £. discolor Turcz.

The Herb. Bernhardi specijnen at St« Louis is placed here ten-

tatively. It is taken from a cultivated plant and disagrees some-

what from the ordinary characters of the species, which character

combination is remarkably constant in all the other specimens

cited and renders the species most easy to identify. The Bernhar-

di specimen has more conspicuously pubescent or strigillose lower

leaf-surfaces and puberulent petioles and young shoots.

Thirty-two herbarium specimens, including the type, and 7

mounted photographs have been examined.

Citations: ECUADOR: Manabi: Eggers 1$$62 (B, Bm, Cp, F—
lli3U5U, K, K, L, Le, Lu, Mu~l8U5, N, N, N—photo, P, S, W—
1323220, Z~photo). PERU: Tumbes: Weberbauer 7633 (B—isotype, B-

isotype, B~photo of type, Cb—isotype, F—571766 —type, G—iso-

type, K—isotype, K—photo of type, N—isotype, N—photo of type,

S—isotype, S—photo of type, W~lU95252~isotype, Z~photo of

type), 7678 (B, Cb, F—571821, G, K, S, W—1U95253) . CULTIVATED:

Locality undetermined: Herb. Bernhardi s.n. (E —119093).

CITHAREXYLUMCOOPERI Standi., Trop. Woods 10: 50. 1927.

Literature: Standi., Trop. Woods 10: 00. 1927; Hill, Ind. Kew.

Suppl. 8: 53. 1933j Standi., Field Mus. Publ. Bot. 18: 1000.

1938; Moldenke, Alph. List Common Names 9 & 33. 1939; Moldenke,

Geogr. Distrib. Avicenn. 17. 1939; Moldenke, Known Geogr. Dis-

trib. Verbenac, [ed. 1], 22, 23, & 88. 19U2; Moldenke, Phytolo-

gia 2: 96. 19Ui; Moldenke, Alph. List Cit. 1: 123, 170, 319, &
320. I9U6; Moldenke, Phytologia 2: 331. 19U7; H. N. & A. L. Mol-

denke, PI. Life 2: Sh. 19U8; Moldenke, Alph. List Cit. 2: 333,

3U7, & 390 (19ii8), 3: 757, 821, 9U0, & 978 (19U9), and U: 1031,

10h5, 10li8, 1053, 1055, 1067, 1072, & 1186. 19ii9; Moldenke, Phy-

tologia 3: 133. 19ii9; Moldenke, Known Geogr. Distrib. Verbenac,
[ed. 2], 39, UO, & 179. 19U9.

Shrub or small tree, to 8 m. tall, with spreading crown; stem

to 15 cm. in diameter; branchlets and twigs rather slender, acu-

tely tetragonal, the young shoots light-brown, often U-^nargined

and more or less deeply sulcate on two opposite sides, medull-

ose, short-pilose at first with spreading hairs, later glabra te;

nodes not annulate; principal internodes 2.5 —9.5 cm. long;

leaf-scars borne on conspicuous, stout, and corky sterigmat^;

leaves decussate-opposite; petioles rather stoutish, 2—15 nim.

long, deeply canaliculate above, minutely puber\ilmt or glab-

rate; leaf-blades subcoriaceous (chartaceous or membranous when
immature), pale, gray-green and shir^ above, usually brighter

green beneath, ovate or oblong to elliptic or oblong-elliptic,

occasionally subovoid, 1;,8 —20 cm. long, 2.3 —8 cm. wide, acute

or short-acuminate at the apex, entire, acute or short-cuneate
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and decurrent at the base, bearing a pair of very small discoid
glands on the blade at the base (plainly visible on imraature

leaves, obscure on or absent from mature leaves), glabrous or sub-
glabrous above, pubescent or densely velutinous-pilose along the
midrib and larger venation and minutely puberulous on the lamina
beneath; midrib rather stout, deeply impressed above (on mature
leaves), very prominent beneath; secondaries stoutish, 5—7 pairs
and arcuate-ascending, usually not anastomosing, deeply impressed
above (on mature leaves), very prominent beneath; veinlet-reticu-
latlon sparse, more or less impressed or obscure above, prominu-
lous beneath; racemes numerous, erect, paniculate, terminal and
terminating short axillary tvrLgs, 2—9 cm, long, often bearing 1
or 2 pairs of branches in ihe axils of the branchlets at the base,
each branch 1—1.5 cm, (or less) wide, densely many-f lowered; pe-
duncles slender, 1.5 —3.5 cm. long, short-pubescent or puberulent
with canescent hairs or subglabrous, usually bearing 1—5 nodes
at each of which is borne a pair of linear bractlets; rachis sim-
ilar to the peduncle, mostly short-pilose; pedicels filiform, 1.2
—2 mm. long or less, pubescent or puberulent; bractlets linear,
paired, to 5 mm. long, short-pubescent or puberulent; prophylla
setaceous, to 1 mm. long; flowers fragrant; calyx narrowly cam-
panulate, about k mm, long, sparsely hirtellous; corolla vihite,

its tube about 2.5 mm. long, the lobes about 2 mm. long, obtuse
at the apex, minutely puberulent; frui ting-calyx much indurated
and incrassate, about h mm, long and 6,5 mm. wide, deeply 5-

lobed, prominently striate, the lobes triangular, acute at the a-
pex, 2,5 —3 mm, long, to 3 it™. vrLde at the base; fruit orange,
globose, about 8 mm. long.

The type of this species was collected by George Proctor Coop-
er —in whose honor it is named — and G, M, Slater

(
no. 3h) in

the Ghanguinola Valley, Bocas del Toro, Panama, in 1927, and is
deposited in the United States National Herbarium at Washington.
Cooper describes it as a tree 25 feet tall, with a trunk 6 inches
in diameter, and mth "a full spreading crown". He also describes
the flowers as white and pleasantly odorous, and records the com-
mon names "corrimiente" and "wild-lime". The former of these
names is also applied to C. viride Moldenke, In it Panamanian

habitat, he says, it is a small shrubby tree of no commercial im-
portance, but "the hard dense wood seems to have possibilities
for turneiy and it is knwon to be durable and very strong,"

The species is well marked by its regularly impressed midrib
and secondaries on the upper surface of the mature leaves, its
subcoriaceous grayish-green leaf-blades, and its usually compound
racemes. It is said to inhabit plains, clearings, and cacao or-
chards, ascending to 6I4.O meters altitude. It has been collected
in anthesis from January to March and in June, and in fruit in
August. In herbaria it has been confused with C, integerrimvmi

(Kuntze) Moldenke, Thirty-three herbarium specimens, including
the type, and 9 mounted photographs have been examined.

Citations: COSTA RICA: Guanacaste: Brenes 12322 [211] (N) . San

JosS: Skutch U315 (F—973965, N, S, W~l6U;953). Province unde-
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termined: H. Pit tier s.n. [Herb. Instit. Physico-geogr. Nat. Cos-

taric. 16071] (B, B, B, B, B, W—578ii76, W—1080205) . PANAMA:

Bocas del Toro: G. P. Cooper 38U (F—57925U, F--579^23, K, N, N,

N, N—photo, W—1521573, W—1521580, Y—11975y, Z—photo); Cooper

& Slater 3U (A —isotype, B—photo of type, F—572718 —isotype, G-

isotype, K—photo of type, N—photo of type, N—photo of isotype,

S—photo of type, W—1269807~type, W—131676U—isotype, Y~
101 3U—isotype. Y—isotype. Z—photo of type, Z—photo of iso-

t^T^e); Dunlap U2 (F—6898OU); Stork U2 (Mi, W—11668 30) . Chiri-

qui: P^ H^ Allen 366I (N, N)

.

CITHAREXYLmi COSTARICENSEMoldenke in Fedde, Repert. Sp. Nov. 37:
219--220. 19 3U.

Literature: Moldenke in Fedde, Repert. Sp. Nov. 37: 219--220.

I93U; Kill, Ind. Kew. Suppl. 9: 67. 1938; Moldenke, Geogr. Dist-
rib. Avicenn. 17. 1939; lloldenke, Knovm Geogr. Distrib. Verbenac,
[ed. 1], 22 & 88. 19U2; Moldenke, Alph. List Cit. 1: 301 & 320

(1916), 2: 3Ui. 390, UI9, & U36 (19U8), 3: 9h$ (19U9), and U:

999 & 1025. 19u9; Moldenke, Kno'.vn Geogr. Distrib. Verbenac, [ed.

2], 39 & 179. 19i;9.

Shrub or tree, to 16 m. tall; trunk to 60 cm. wide at the
base; bark light-brown, with regular and shallow naiTow stria-
tions; canbium cream-colored vrith salmon-buff streaks; branchlets
rather stout, nore or less acutely tetragonal, dark-brown or

blackish in drying, lenticellate, medullose, very minutely puber-
ulent or glabrate; nodes annulate; principal internodes 1.5 —U.7
cm. long; leaf-scars large, borne on stout corky sterigmata a-

bout 2 mm. long; leaves decussate-opposite or the uppermost ap-
proximate on young shoots; petioles stout, 10—13 nun. long, gla-
brous; leaf -blades firmly chartaceous, very bright-green and

shiny on both surfaces, broadly oblong-elliptic or ovoid, 10.5

—

21.5 cm. long, 7.2 —10.3 cm. wide, short- acuminate at the apex
(occasionally only acute or rounded on stunted leaves), entire,
beautifully rounded at the base, apparently not glanduliferous,
perfectly glabrous on both surfaces or slightly scabrous because
of a faint and finely raised vein reticulum on the upper sur-
face; midrib stout, impressed above, prominent beneath; secon-
daries stoutish, 7—9 pairs, arcuate-ascending, rather obscurely
anastomosing near the margins, impressed above, prominent be-
neath; veinlet reticulation very nvunerous and fine, equally pro-
minulous and conspicuous on both surfaces; racemes terminal,
compound, to 1;0 cm. long, the central branch lU —20 cm. long and
to 1.5 cm. wide, the lateral branches about 2 pairs, opposite or
approximate, each branch 8—19 cm. long, spreading, often nut-
ant, all rather densely many-flowered; peduncles merging into
the apex of the branchlets, similar to it in color aid puberu-
lence, h—ii.5 cm. long, bearing usually 1 node, which, in turn,

bears a pair of small linear caducous bractlets; rachis stoutish,

angulate-striate, brownish, glabrate or very obscurely puberu-
lent; pedicels filifonn, to 1 mm. long or obsolete; prophylla
setaceous, to 1 mm. long; calyx campanulate, slightly curvate
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and asymmetrically borne on the pedicel, about 3.6 mm. long and
3.1 ram. wide, 5-costate, glabrous, its rim truncate and entire;
corolla white, hypocraterifonn, slightly curvate, its tube broad-
ly cylindric, about 3.6 mm. long, about 2 mm. wide at the base,
ampliate to 3.3 mm. at the apex, glabrate outside, densely pubes-
cent in the throat within, its limb 5-parted, the lobes subequal,
obovate-lingulate, about 2.1 mm. long and 1.8 mm. wide, rounded
at the apex, pubescent; stamens h, equaling the corolla- tube, di-
dynamous, "forming a raised corona", 2 inserted about 1 mm. and
the other two about l.U ram. below the mouth of the corolla- tube;
filaments about 0.5 mm. long, more or less flattened; anthers o-
vate, about 0.7 mm. long and 0.3 mm. ivide; pistil included; style
about 1.6 mra, long, glabrous; stigma very shortly 2-lobed, the
lobes about 0.6 mm. long, not fimbriate; ovary oblong, about 1.5
ram. long and wide, glabrous, U-celled; frui ting-calyx and fruit
not knovm.

The type of this species was collected by Adolfo Tonduz (no.

7369 ) in pastures at La Palma, San Jos5, Costa Rica, at an alti-

tude of IU6O meters, on September 19, I898, and is deposited in
the herbarium of the Chicago Natural History Museiom. The species
ascends to 2000 m. in the Caribbean cloud forest of Alajuela.

I am regarding the inflorescences here as compound because
the separate lateral racemes do not arise frcm leaf-bearing
nodes. The peduncle here and in all members of this genus is
regarded as that part of the twig's apex which does not bear
leaves and extends up to the lowest flower or lateral raceme. It
may have one or more nodes like the branchlets, but these nodes
either bear only a dormant bud and no foliar organs or else bear
small bractlets entirely different in size and shape from the
true leaves . In some cases the apparent peduncle here is abbrev-
iated to 5 mm. and scattered lateral racemes are borne at or be-
tween the nodes of what is actually the much longer peduncle.

The species has been confused in the past with C. macrophyl-
lum poir. and C_. reticulatum H.B.K. It is related to C. cooperi,

which also has the impressed midrib and secondaries. In C. coop-

eri, however, the racemes are simple or bear only 2 very short
branches at their base, the leaf-blades are subcoriaceous, gray-
green, acute or short-cuneate at the base, mostly pubescent or
puberulsnt beneath, and with the veinlet reticulation very ob-
scure. In C. costaricense the racemes are always conspicuously
compound, with the lateral branches usually 2 pairs and almost
as long as the central one, the leaf -blades chartaceous, very
bright-green on both surfaces, beautifully rounded at the base,
perfectly glabrous on both surfaces, and with the veinlet re-
ticulation very abundant and equally conspicuous and prominul-
ous even to the finest divisions on both surfaces. Twenty-one
herbarium specimens, including the type, and 7 mounted photo-
graphs have been examined.

Citations: COSTARICA: Alajuela: A. Smith H.l;67 (F—9195U9,
N). San Jos§: Tonduz 7369 [Herb, Instit. Physico-geogr, Nat,
Costaric, 12557] (B —isotype, B—isotype, B—isotype, B—photo
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of type, Bm—isotype, C—isotype, Cb—isotype, Cb—isotype, E

—

119055—isotype, F--76897--isotype, F—576597~type, G~isotype,

K—isotype, K~isotype, K—photo of type, Mu—3827—isotype, N—
isotype, N—photo of type, N—photo of isotype, Qu—isotype, S

—

photo of type, W—35U353—isotype, W~1323 216—isotype, X—iso-

type, X—isotype, Z—photo of type, Z—photo of isotype),

CITHAREXYLUMGRASSIFOLIUM Greenm. in Donn. Sm., Enum. Pi. Guat.

7: 70, hyponym (190^); Field Golumb. Mus. Publ. Bot. 2: 186.

1907.
Synonymy: Citharexylum cinereum Donn. Sm. ex Greenm., Field

Golumb. Mus. Publ. Bot. 2: 186, in syn. 1907 [not Citharexylon

cinereum L., 18^1, nor Spreng., 18^1, nor Citharexylum cinereum

L., 1763, nor Sess5 & Moc, I89U, nor Jacq., 1909, nor Cytharex -

ylon cinereum L., 193ii]

.

Literature: Donn. Sm., Enum. Pi. Guat. 6: 33 (1903) and 7:

70. 1905; Greenm., Field Golumb. Mus. Publ. Bot. 2: 186. 1907;
Prain, Ind. Kew. Suppl. U: U9. 1913; Moldenke, Geogr. Distrib.

Avicenn. 15. 1939; Moldenke, Alph. List Invalid Names 58. 19U2j
Moldenke, Knovm Geogr. Distrib. Verbenac, [ed. 1], 19 & 88.

19U2; Moldenke, Alph. List Invalid Names Suppl. 1: 5. 19U7; Mol-
denke, Alph. List Git. 2: 351 (19U8), 3: 9U7 & 973 (19l49), and

1;: 1012 h 1057. 19U9; Moldenke, Knovm Geogr. Distrib. Verbenac,
[ed. 2], 3U & 179. 19U9.

Shrub or tree, to 13 m. tall; stems terete, covered with
grayish bark; branchlets rather stoutish, obtusely tetragonal

or subtetragonal, dark-gray or brownish, striate, the yoxinger

ones densely but very shortly pubescent or pubeinilent with dark-
brown hairs, compressed at the nodes; nodes not noticeably annu-

late; principal internodes 1.5 —1^.2 cm. long; leaf-scars large,

borne on large, thick, corky, ascending sterigmata 1—3 mm.

long and 3 mm. wide; leaves decussate-opposite; petioles very

stout, 5—10 mm. long, shallowly canaliculate with incuiw^ed

margins above, 2—5 mm. thick, densely puberulent with extremely
short dark-brown hairs, somewhat wrinkled in drying; leaf -blades

very thick leathery-coriaceous or firmly subcoriaceous, dark- or

deep-green to gray-green and shiny (rarely dull-green) above,

paler or somewhat brighter green or light grass-green beneath,

oblong or oblong-lanceolate to elliptic, U.2 —13 cm. long, 1.9

—

5 cm. wide, acute or obtuse to an emarginate or retuse apex, en-

tire and slightly revolute along the margins, acute at the base
and narrow 9d into the petiole, not noticeably glanduliferous,
very finely puberulent-scabrellous above with extremely minute

hairs on elevated punctae, densely short-pubescent beneath; mid-
rib stout, plane above (or slightly impressed toward the apex),

very prominent beneath; secondaries rather stoutish, 5—7 pairs,

mostly very irregularly disposed, very prominent beneath, arcu-

ate-ascending, irregularly anastomosing near the margins; vein-

let reticulation abundant, mostly conspicuous on both surfaces,

very decidedly prominent beneath; racemes solitary or several

and paniculately disposed, terminal or terminating short axil-

lary twigs, nodding during anthesis, erect in fruit, 7—10 cm.
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long, about 1 cm. wide, rather sparsely many-flowered; peduncles
slender, 2—3.6 cm. long, densely puberulent with dark-brown an-
trorse hairs or short-hirsute, often bearing 1 or 2 pairs of
bractlets; rachis similar to the peduncle in texture and pubes-
cence j pedicels filiform, to 1 mm. long or less, densely puberu-
lent; bractlets few, paired, linear, to 7 mm. long, densely short-
pubescent or puberulent, sometimes unequally paired, somewhat
canescent; prophylla setaceous or triangular, acute at the apex,
to 1 mm. long, about equaling the pedicels, densely short-pubes-
cent; flowers scented, h—5 mm. long during anthesis; calyx pale-
green, narrowly campanulate, 2—2.5 mm. long, 5-angled in cross-
section, minutely pubescent on the outer surface, its rim shallow-
ly sinuatf: corolla white, tubular-infundibular, about twice as
long as the calyx, its tube glabrous outside, pubescent (especi-
ally in the throat) Tfithin, the lobes subequal, ovate-rotund, 1

—

1,5 mm. long and wide, pubescent on both surfaces; perfect sta-
mens U, the fifth reduced to a minute staminode; style glabrous;
ovary glabrous; fruit orange, subglobose, about 1 cm. long and
wide.

The type of this species was collected by Hans von TUrckheim

( no. 1308 ) —often cited as J_. D, Smith I3O8 —in a woods at

Santa Rosa Baja Verapaz, Guatemala, at an altitude of 1^20 m.,
in July, 188 7, and is deposited in the United States National
Herbarium at Washington. It has been collected at altitudes of
1500 to 2600 m., in anthesis in January and October, and in
fruit in December and January. It is said to inhabit dry slopes,
forests, and ravines. It has been confused in herbaria with C.
donnell-smithii Greenm. and with C. cinereum L. [=0. fruticosura

L,] . It is easily distinguished, however, by the fact that its
leaf -blades are thicker and more leathery in texture, dull-
green, and not conspicuously reticulate-veined above, and the
calyx is smaller. Eight herbarium specimens, in eluding the
types of all the names involved, and S mounted photographs have
been examined.

Citations: MEXICO: Chiapas: Langman 3758 (W—2022087) . GUATE-
MLA: Baja Verapaz: Ttfrckheim 1308 (B —photo of type, K—photo

of type, N—isotype, N—photo of type, S—photo of type, W

—

132319li —type, Z—photo of type), Zacapa: Steyermark 29789 (F

—

10i;0958), U28UO (N), i;28U5 (Ew, N) , 1;3219 (N)

.

CITHA.REXYLUM DAWEI Moldenke in Fedde, Repert. Sp, Nov. 37: 220

—

221. 193U,
Literature: Moldenke in Fedde, Repert, Sp, Nov, 37: 220—221,

193U; Hill, Ind, Kew. Suppl. 9: 67. 1938; Moldenke, Geogr, Dis-
trib, Avicenn, 19 & 20, 1939; Moldenke, Alph, List Common Names
2. 1939; Moldenke, Known Geogr, Distrib. Verbenac., [ed. 1], 31,
32, & 88. 19U2; Moldenke, Phytologia 2: 96. 1914;; Moldenke,
Alph. List Cit. 1: 1U5 (19U6) and 2: 603. 19li8: H. N, & A. L,
Moldenke, Pi. Life 2: 55. 19U8; Moldenke, Knoi^vn Geogr. Distrib.
Verbenac, [ed. 2], 59, 62, & 179. 19k9i Moldenke, Alph. List
Cit. h: 1062. I9U9.
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Shrub or tree; branchlets rather slender or medium, very medu-

llose, acutely tetragonal, on young shoots often decussately h-

margined, dark-brown, striate, glabrous, shiny; tvrlgs slender, a-

cutely tetragonal, usually lightly strigillose-pubescent; nodes

annulate; principal intemodes 0.6 —6.8 cm. long; leaf-scars ra-

ther small, lunate or circular, on larger branchlets borne on

very corky ascending sterigmata, 1—3 nun. long and 2—3 mm. wide;

leaves decussate-opposite; petioles very slender, U—17 mm. long,

densely short-pubescent or glabrate, canaliculate above; leaf-

blades membranous when immature, chartaceous when mature, dark-

green and shiny above, somewhat lighter beneath, ovate- elliptic

or broadly elliptic, mostly more or less falcate, 2.3 —11 cm.

long, 1.5 —5 cm. wide, very lightly puberulent-strigillose above

when immature, becoming glabrous in age, densely short-pubescent

beneath, acute or short-acmninate at the apex, abruptly acute or

attenuate-acuminate at the base, bearing a pair of small elongate

glands at the base, entire or with a few coarse, broadly triangu-

lar, acute or obtuse, antrorse teeth along the margins to the

middle; midrib comparatively stoutish, mostly short-pubescent a-

bove, prominent beneath; secondaries slender, $—10 pairs, often

indistinct, arcuate-ascending, anastom.osing at the margins; vein-

let reticulation often obscure; racemes terminal, terminating

greatly abbreviated a:d.llary twigs, or actually axillary, mostly
erect, h—11 cm. long, 1.2 —2 cm. vri.de, rather densely many-
flowered, occasionally bearing 1 or 2 short lateral branches at

the base; peduncles slender, 1—1.5 cm. long or less, densely
short-pubescent with dark-brovm hairs; rachis slender, densely
canescent-pubescent or brunnescent-pubescent even in fruit; ped-

icels filiform, 1 mm. long or less, elongate to 2 ram. (or longer)

in fruit, densely short-pubescent; bractlets few, more or less

foliaceous, to 1 cm. long and 5.8 mm. wide, densely pubescent,

usually absent; prophylla setaceous, about 1 mm. long, densely
short-pubescent; calyx campanulate, about 3.6 mm. long and 3.3
mm. wide, pubescent, plainly 5-costate, its rim 5-dentate, the

teeth broadly triangular, about 0.5 mm. long and at the base 1,3
mm, wide; corolla hypocrateriform, its tube about 3.6 mm. long,

about 1.5 mm. wide at the base, ampliate to U.6 (l) mm. at the

apex, glabrous outside, densely tomentose in the throat within,

its lobes 5, rounded-elliptic, about 2.8 mm. long and wide, ven-

ose, pubescent, rounded at the apex; stamens U, inserted about

1.3 mm. below the mouth of the corolla-tube, included, not dis-
tinctly didynamous; filanents about 0.5 mm. long; anthers ovate,

about 0.5 mm. long and wide; pistil included; style about 1.5
mm. long, glabrous; stigma very shortly 2-lobed; ovary minute,

subglobose; f ruiting-calyx indurated, cupuliform, to 2.5 ram.

long and 6 mm. wide, lightly short-pubescent or puberulent. its

rim truncate, obscurely 5-angulate; fruit subglobose, about 6

mm. long and wide, black and very shiny in drying, fleshy, gla-

brous .

The type of this species vras collected by Morley Thomas Dawe

(no. 373) —in whose honor it was named —at Chipaque, Antio-

quia (?), Colombia, in July, 1916, and is deposited in the her-
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barium of the Royal Botanic Gardens at Kew. The common name
"agrecejo" is recorded by Dawe, but this name is also applied to
C, fruticosum L. The species has been collected in anthesis and

in fruit in July. It is apparently closely related to C. karsteni
Moldenke, and has been confused with C. subthyrsoideum Pittier in

herbaria. The Ksirsten specimens cited below differ in their dens-
er pubescence on the lower leaf-surfaces, their generally narrow-
er leaf-blades, and especially in the conspicuous vein and vein-
let reticulation on both surfaces of the mature leaves. In the
type collection the vein and veinlet reticulation is very obscure
or even indisceinible. In the Karsten specimens the (immature)
fruiting-calyx is also more distinctly 5-apiculate-toothed. Nine
herbarium specimens, including the type, and 6 mounted photo-
graphs have been examined.

Citations: COLOMBIA: Antioquia? : Dawe 373 (B~photo of type,

K—type, K—isotype, N—isotype, N—photo of type, S—photo of
type, V/—IU23IB7 —isotype, Z—photo of type). Boyacd: Karsten s.

rn [Sogamoso] (N—photo, V, Z—photo). VENEZUELA: Anzoategui

:

Karsten s.n. [Piritu] (V). Delta Amacuro: Curran & Haman 1309

(Ca~92Ul30), 1316 (Ca—92liOUO, Ve~125]^8)1

CITHAREXILUM DECORUMMoldenke in Fedde, Reoert. Sp. Nov. 37:
221—222. I93U.

Literature: Moldenke in Fedde, Repert. Sp, Nov, 37: 221—222.
I93U; Hill, Ind. Kew. Suppl. 9: 67, 1938; Pittier, Supl. Plant.
Usual, Venez. 5U, 1939; Moldenke, Geogr, Distrib, Avicenn, 20,

1939; Moldenke, Alph, List Common Names 30, 1939; Moldenke, Known
Geogr, Distrib, Verbenac, [ed. 1], 32 & 88. 19U2; Moldenke, Phy-
tologia 2: 96, I9U1; Moldenke, Known Geogr, Distrib, Verbenac,
[ed, 2], 62 & 179. 19U9} Moldenke, Alph, List Cit. 3: 820 (19U9)
and h: 10^0. 19lt9.

Small tree; branchlets medium-stout, rather acutely tetragon-
al, light-brown, very medullose, densely velutinous-pubescent;
twigs somewhat more slender, otherwise similar to the branchlets
in all respects; nodes obscurely or not at all annulate; princi-
pal internodes 1,2 —6,5 cm. long; leaf-scars on larger branch-
lets and twigs borne on prominent, ascending, corky sterigmata
to 3 nun. long and wide, subsessile on the youngest twigs and
shoots; leaves decussate-opposite; petioles stout, 6—12 mm.
long, densely velutinous-pubescent like the branchlets, with
light-bro^/m hairs to 1 mm. long, canaliculate above; leaf -blades
firmly chartaceous, bright grayish-green and shiny above, deeper
green beneath, elliptic, 7—lU.7 cm. long, h—6 cm. wide, acum-
inate at the apex (rarely obtuse on smaller leaves), entire, a-
cute at the base and slightly prolonged into the petiole, bear-
ing a pair of elongate glands at the very base, densely short-
pubescent above, densely velutinous-pubescent beneath with
straight light-bro'.vn hairs to 1 mm. long (or less); midrib rath-
er stout, short-pubescent above, very prominent and much longer-
pubescent beneath; secondaries slender, 5—3 pairs, ascending,
almost straight (not arcuate), often furcate, prominulous be-
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neath; vein and veinlet reticulation fine, abundant, prominulous

beneath, often sometrhat obscured by the velutinous pubescence;

racemes terminal, tinbranched, erect or pendent, 6—lU cm, long,

2—3 cm. wide in fruit, very densely many-flowered; peduncles

slender, 1.7 —3 cm. long, densely velutinous, often with a node
and a pair of small caducous bractlets near the middle; rachis

slender, densely velutinous-pubescent with light-brown hairs like

the leaves, petioles, and branchlets; pedicels (in fruit) slend-

er, 2—3.5 mm. long, densely pubescent; bractlets few, linear, a-
bout U ram. long, densely pubescent; prophylla linear, to 1,2 mm,
long, densely pubescent; flowers not seen; fruiting-calyx indura-
ted, cupuliform, U—5 mm. long, about 5 mm. wide, closely inves-
ting the friu-t, densely velutinous-pubescent, its rim deeply 5-

lobed, the lobes about 2 mm. long and 3 mm, wide at the base,

blunt at the apex, scarious-margined; fruit oblong, about 7,1 ram.

long and 1;.6 mm, wide, fleshy, orange-red when fresh, brown and
wrinkled in drying, 2-lobed, apiculate at the apex by the persis-
tent style, glabrous, shiny.

The type of this handsome species was collected by Henri Fran-

cois Pittier de Fdbrega ( no. 10769) on the ascent from MotatSn

bridge to Carvajal, near Valera, Trujillo, Venezuela, on November

21, 1922, and is deposited in the United States National Herbar-
ium at Washington, The common name "totumillo" is recorded by
Pittier in the reference cited above, but is a name also applied
to Aegiphila mollis H,B,K,, Vitex compressa Turcz,, V, divaricata

Sw., and V, orinocensis var, multiflora (Miq.) Huber.

This is a most handsome and distinct species because of its

velutinou-pubescent branchlets, petioles, leaf -blades (especially
the lower surface), peduncles, rachis, and calyx. The glands in
this species, as in many other species of the genus, are borne on

the lower surface of a narrow prolongation of the leaf-blade
which extends a short distabce down the petiole and has its marg-
ins atrongly revolute so as almost to hide the elongate glands
inside. The glands themselves are elongate in a direction paral-
lel to the midrib and petiole. The species was confused by Pitt-
ier with C. toraentosum H.B.K, [=C. kunthianum Moldenke] , Six

herbarium specimens, including the type, and $ mounted photo-
graphs have been examined.

Citations: VENEZUELA: Trujillo: H. Pittier 10738 (Ve), IO769

(B —photo of type, Cb—isotype, G—isotype, K—photo of type, N

—

isotype, N—photo of type, S—photo of type, Ve—126^6 —isotype,

W~ll87361i~type, Z~photo of type),

CITHAREXILUM DENTATUMD. Don, Edinb, New Philos, Joum. n (Jan,-
Mar.): 237. 18 31.

Synonymy: Rauvolfia dentata Tsifalla ex D, Don, Edinb. New

Philos. Journ. 11 (Jan. —Mar.): 237, in syn. I83I. Rauwolfia den-

tata Tafalla ex Walp,, Repert, U: 73, in syn, 18U5.

Literature: D, Don, Edinb. New Philos, Journ. 11: Jam—Mar. ):

237. 1831; Walp., Repert. U: 73. l8ii$: Schau. in A. DC, Prodr,
11: 609. 18U7; Jacks., Ind. Kew. 1: 5U9. 1893.


